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President forces end 
to railroad strike 
WASHINGI"O~ ( AP) - President 

Reagan ~igned emergency legisla
tion late vesterdav ending the 
nationwide ~ail ~trik~. sa,·ing the ac
tion wa~ "imperative to protect 
the johs" of a million Americans. 

The union rc:pre~c:nting striking 
locomotive engineer~ within hour~ 
issued orders for its 26,000 mem
bers to return to work; a spokesman 
said some were: to report for to their 
johs at the midnight shift. 

Bv administration estimates, the 
fou~-dav walkout already had put 
nearly a half million people out of 
work: And Reagan declared that if 
the strike were to continue, it could 
cost the economy "close to S I bil
lion a dav." 

continue." By tar the most important 
consideration for me is johs. If thb 
strike were prolonged. nearly a mil
lion Americans would facea threat of 
unemployment.·· 

"\X'e cannot afford such losst:s," 
he declared. 

lie added, "Our economv mu~t 
stav on the track of recoven:_ If the: 
strike were to continue, it co~1ld cost 
the American economy close to s I 
billion a day." 

Transportation Secretary Drew 
Lewis declared that "The Congress 
has acted promptly, wisely and 
decisively." In the House. both 
Republican and Democratic leaders 
said the intervention was necessary. 

The president's signature came 
hours after the House, by a ~H~-1.., 
vote, passed a hill imposing a settle
ment on the: union and rail industry. 
The Senate had approve it hy a voice 
vote Tuesday night. 

Reagan said he would prefer for 
government to stay out hut the 
mandated settlement was necessary 
to "protect the johs or our people 
and keep hoth factories and farms at 
work." 

"The health of the national 
economy is at issue. said 
Republican Ieider Robert H. Michel 
of Illinois. Democrat Jim Wright of 
Texas, the majority leader, agreed. 
saying that "while the government 
must exhibit restraint. it must not 
exhibit paralysis." 

See STRIKE, page 7 

Conductor jim Watetfield, a nafil'e San Fran
ciscan, gestures as he and grip.joe Batiste, third 
from right, bring in the last cable car to the bam 
at Washington and /1-lason streets. Others are uni· 

dentified. About 50 persons, most~)' Muni offi· 
cials and neu•smen, made the last ride as the 
ancient srstem shut dou.•n for a 20-month m•er
hau/. See .brief, page 2. - ( AP Photo) 

With lbero- americana now 
The Brotherhood of Locomotive 

Engineers, whose memhers struck 
early Sunday, had said it would ahide 
hy a government decree. 

Mexico program changes affiliation 
Amtrak, whose trains in the West 

and South were halted hy the strike, 
said it would dispatch the Desert 
Wind passenger train from Ogden, 
Utah on its run to Los Angeles at 
I I :59 p.m., Ogden time. 

ByCAROLCAMl' 
Senior Staff Reporter 

filiated with the program that is of. 
fered at the l'ni\'ersitlad 
lheroamericana. a Jesuit unil'ersity 
in Mexico City. 

John Jacohsen, an Amtrak spokes
man, said the majority of its trains 
would resume service Thursday al
though full operations would not 
resume for another 24 hours. 

Because of the "lack of interest" in 
the Mexico study program offered at 
the llniversidad Anahuac, Notre 
Dame has affiliated with the Univer
sidad I hero- americana in an effort to 
provide interested students with a 
more diverse education. 

Cluff cited two reasons for the 
change. first. he said, "the I 'niver
sidad lberoamericana has had a 
foreign department for the past 
twenty years. This !(>reign depart· 
ment offers a program ti>r students 
of several ditl'erent universities. 
which means that Notre Dame stu· 
dents will have the opportunity to 
meet a wide variety of people." 

Reagan, in his hriefstatement, said 
that "within I 0 days, steel plants and 
additional auto factories would 
begin to close," if the strike were to 

Professor Russell Clutl who is 
responsible f(>r preparing students 
for the Mexico program, explained 
that the University has eliminated 
the Anahuac program, and is now af- Another advantage to the !hero 

Horrors revealed 

Lebanese recall massacre 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

It was I 0 a.m. Thursday. Sept. 16. In west Beirut. Is· 
radi troops encircled the dusty Palestinian refugee 
camps of Chatilla and Sabra. and allowed Christian 
militiamen inside. 

Guerrillas, remnants of the Palestine Liberation Or
ganization, and not civilians. were supposed to be the 
target, Israel now says. 

But a slaughter was beginning. 
forty-eight hours later, reporters entering the camps 

t(>Und hundreds of bloated bodies, including elderly 
people. women 
antl cbildren. 
Some had been 
dbmemhered. 
Estimates of the 
number of vic· 
tims range from 
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.~00 to I ,400: 29.~ were confirmed by Wednesday eve
ning. 

Thb is the ston· of the Beirut massacre. 
reconstructed from int~rviews with witnesses, soldiers, 
physicians and oftkials in Lebanon and IsraeL 

The debate over who was to blame will continue. 
Some contlicts and unanswered questions. among them 
the role. if anv. of bradi-supported Maj. Saad Haddad's 
militiamen. l~ut enough facts art: clear to raw this 
outline. 

The: deadly drama began on Tuesday. Sept. 14, when 
an bradi oftkc:r in Beirut discovered and identitlcd the 
bodv of Lehan esc President-elect Bashir < ;emayel in the 
bon~bedout r .uins of his Christian Phalange \'arty head
quarters. Israel considered (;emayd an ally._ 

In Jerusalem. Deknse :'>tinister Ariel Sharon con
sulted Prime :'>tinister :'>knachem Begin. Then he sent 
the Israeli armv into west Beirut to keep order and 
block the returi1 of the PI.O. Sharon said in a statement 

issued Wednc:sllav. The PLO had evacuated only two 
weeks earlier. aft~r a summer-long braeli siege of west 
Beirut. 

Bv '; a.m. WednesdaY. Sept. I 5, Israeli troops had 
moved into west Beirut. They left the refugee camps 
alone. 

Although the Israelis believed up to 2,000 PLO 
fighters remained in the Lebanese capital, they harrc:d 
their troops from the Palestinian neighborhoods, 
according to oftlcial sources who requested anonymity. 
•·sensitivity" was the reason given hy a senior Israeli 
official. 

Israel asked the Lebanese army to secure the camps. 
But the army. demoralized after (;emayel's death, 
refused. 

lh Thursdav morning, Sept. 16. Israeli troops had 
tak~n over we~t Beirut. and announced that the refugee 
camps. "harboring terrorist concentrations. remain en
circled and enclosed." 

See HORRORS, page 7 

program is that the students will 
now have "an on-site. full-time 
Notre Dame director which we have 
never had before." Cluff· feels that 
this addition to the prograrn will 
make the students "tee/ more 
secure, and give them someone to 
go to when they have prohlems." 

Additional benefits to the new af
filiation include students living with 
Mexican families (as thev have done 
in previous vears ). and ·"substantial 
hreak perio.ds and weekends for 
traveL" Students will he taught h~
"hand-picked tacultv memhers in 
Spanish", and will re~eive academic 
guidance from the !(>reign depart
ment. so that thev will he able to 
take "courses of .their own inter
ests." 

As in the past, Notre Dame stu
dents will he required to take a 
Notre Dame <.'ore course; otherwise. 

they will be free "to study in area~ of 
their own interests." In Cluff's view, 
this will give Notre Dame students a 
greater opportunity to experience 
student life at the University, while 
removing them from the 
"constricting" atmosphere of heing 
in classes comprised only of Notre 
Dame students. 

The Mexico program also will he 
offering hoth semester and year
long programs. The semester 
program is open to sophomores and 
juniors, subject to the approval of 
foreign Studies director, Dr. Isabel 
Charles. The year-long program is 
open to any sophomore who meets 
the academic and language require-
ments. 

for anyone interested in learning 
more ahout the program, Cluff 
recommends contacting the foreign 
Studies office. 

U.S,. Senate locked on 
school prayer debate 

WASHIN<iTON ( AP) The 
Senate refused l(>r the: third time yes
terday to curtail a liberal tllihuster 
against school prayer legislation hut 
then neatnl what Majority Leader 
Howard Baker called a "legislative 
gridlock" hy rejecting a move to kill 
the measure. 

In two separate votes, liberals 
showed they have enough strength 
to block an up or down vote on the 
volatile prayer measure, but not 
enough to kill it. 

The: Senate tirst refused 46-54 to 
limit the prayer debate, meaning 
conservative jesse Helms. R-N.C., 
fell six short of the 60 needed to 
invoke "cloture" on the school 
prayer legislation he is sponsoring. 

Then. Sen. Barry (ioldwater, R· 
Ariz., a hero to many American con
servatives who nonetheless opposes 
the New Right's agenda on social 
issues, rose and called l(>r tahling, or 
setting aside, the prayer bill. 

That move: failed 4"'-5.~. Had it 
heen approved, the prayer tight 
would have been over and con
servatives would have suffered their 

second major defeat in two weeks. 
Last week, the Senate killed an 

anti-ahortion package also urged hy 
Helms. 

"It is now time to tace up the fact 
that it (prayer legislation) is not 
going anywhere," said Sen. Bennett 
johnston. D-l.a .. a supporter of the 
prayer m eao;u re. 

"It has heen a good fight, a hrave 
fight," Johnston said, "but the ~attic 
is over 

Despite johnston's plea and those 
of other senators on both sides, the 
Senate t(>r the moment remains 
unahle to end a social issues debate 
that has lasted for over a month. 

"What we may have done uni
ntentionally is to create a legislative 
-gridlock," said. 

A gridlock is the term used to 
described an enormous and persist
ent traffic jam in which several in
tersecting streets are hlocked for a 
great distance. 

The Republican leader said that 
following a fourth cloture vote on 

See PRAYER, page 7 
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Another sign of a sluggish economy surfaced Wednes
day as the Commerce Department said that U.S. factories in August 
sustained their sharpest monthly drop in orders for durable goods 
since last fall. Some government and private economists said the four 
percent decline in orders for such big-ticket items as automobiles, 
machinery and appliances was a disappointment to hopes for an up
turn in business activity. But prior to the release of the figures, Mar
tin Feldstein, the president's choice for chief economist ti>r the 
White House, told a Senate Committee' that the economy "now 
seems about ready to recover." The 42-year-old Harvard professor, 
speaking at confirmation hearings on his nomination to become 
chairman of the president's Council of Economic Advisers, said the 
recovery should be slow rather than one which "rapidly overheats 
and fails to persist." The Commerce Department said the August 
decline in durable goods followed a 2.5 percent rise in July and was 
the biggest monthly drop since the 8.6 percent nosedive in Octobr 
1981. While new orders for defense goods leaped I 7. 3 percent in 
August, there were declines in orders for primary metals, such as 
steel and aluminum, transportation equipment and household 
goods. -AP 

Cable Car No. 7, the one Humphrey Bogart rode in the 
movie "Dark Passage," ended its last run before a cheering crowd 
today as San Francisco's creaking, clanging landmarks halted for a 
two-year renovation. At 4:55 a.m., seven minutes later, city officials 
and veteran cable splicers pressed the button shutting down the 
giant greased wheels inside the Cable Car Barn. The final ride of the 
Powell Street car was a boisterous early morning affair accompanied 
by honking cars and trucks, whistling fans and nostalgic grip men and 
conductors who wanted to be there when the famed car r~n once 
last time. Gripman Joe Baptiste, a native San Franciscan who first 
hopped on a cable car when he was "just a kid," rang the bells for all 
they were worth when the Powell Street car ended its run. "I'm glad 
this car was the last one," said veteran conductor Michael Joseph 
McClure, who was among 75 or so employees along tor the ride. 
"When Bogart rode it in 'Dark Passage' it was No. 507. Now it's just 
No.7. He got off the car and called Lauren Bacall and told her to meet 
him in Peru." The city marked the beginning of its S'58.2 million 
overhaul of the century-old system with festivities that began early 
Tuesday. - AP 

NCPAC, the National Conservative Political Action Commit
tee is getting a cool reception in the Indiana heartland, even from the 
congressional candidate who stands to benefit most from the 
ultraconservative group's actions. NCPAC returned to Muncie, In
diana, Tuesday for the first time since the 1980 senatorial race, when 
conservative attacks on former Sen. Birch Bayh, D-lnd., helped <rOP 
sen. Dan Quayle get elected. Now, NCPAC has targeted Rep. Philip R. 
Sharp, D-Ind., as a big spender whose liberal record is out of sync 
with 1980s economics. Sharp's opponent ti>r the 2nd District con
gressional seat would rather NCPAC stayed away. "I would prefer 
them not to come in," Steve Nix said Tuesday. lie is campaign 
manager ti>r Ralph W. VanNatta, Sharp's Republican opponent. "It's 
generally known that Hoosier voters make their own decisions, and 
they really don't need other people to come in and tell then how to 

vote." Nix, a campaign aide to Quayle in 1980, said then that Quayle 
would have preferred to do without NCPAC in Indiana. Sharp aide 
john Sparks criticized the committee, saying, "They come in, cut and 
run. They are not responsible to anyone, and that's the kind of thing 
we are alarmed about, whether it's from the left or the right." - AP 

Phllippine troops raided a Communist hideout, 
killed a long-wanted guerrilla leader and captured three suspected 
dissidents, one of them a priest, authorities said Wednesday. The 
constabulary int(>rmation office said Edgar Jopson, 35, was shot and 
killed while trying to escape in Davao City, 605 miles southeast of 
Manila. Officials saidJopson headed the National Instructors Bureau, 
a propag:mda group of the outlawed Communist Party. He went un
derground shortly after President Ferdinand E .. \llarcos declared 
martial law in 1972, they said. The constabulary said troops also 
captured Orlando Tizon, a Roman Catholic priest, and two suspecn; 
during the raid. - AP 

Trade between India and the Soviet Union he
tween 1980 and 1985 could double from the previous tlve years and 
reach the equivalent of about $12.6 billion, Commerce Minister 
Shivraj Patil said from New Delhi Wednesday. A government spokes
man said last week that-Indo-Soviet trade during 1981 totaled about 
S3 billion, slightly more than it imported from the Soviet Union that 
year, but normally the trade between the two nations is about even, 
he said. Prime Minister Indira Gandhi is currently on a week-long 
offial visit to the Soviet Union. - AP 

Composer Henry Mancini, who won Oscars 
for such movie themes as "Moon River" and "The Days of Wine and 
Roses," had his star planted Wednesday in Hollywood's Walk of 
Fame. It was the I, 754th brass star to he cemented into the Hol
lywood Boulevard sidewalk honoring movie, TV and recording ar
tists and technicians, said Hollywood Chamber of Commerce 
spokeswoman Monique Moss. The star sits in front of a parking lot in 
the 6800 block of the boulevard, she said. Mancini, 58, scored such 
films as "Breakfast at Tiffany's" from which the "Moon River" theme 
came,_ "Charade" and "The Pink Panther" series after attaining al
most mstant fame with the "Peter Gunn" televi•'0n theme in 19'58. 
-AP 

Fair and chilly early wday, with a low temperature of 
43. Partly sunny and warm br the afternoon, as highs will approach 
71. Cool and clear tonight. - The Observer 
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Selective Service and the Right 

Whenever college students engage in arguments 
concerning political ideologies (a pasttime which all 
collegians are required to do), labels are always hurled 
around like so many senseless words. Those who 
condone a strong national defense, are against abortion 
and for school prayer are called Conservatives. George 
Will is their hero. Liberals are those people who wish to 
take money away from the defense budget so they can 
give it to those who need it to get abortions. The 
American Civil Liberties Union champions their cause. 
Then there are those that are MOR (middle-of-the
road) and of course the ever popular ultra-extremists. 
And we all sit in our little labeled boxes shouting in
vectives at each other. each trying to he heard over the 
screams of the others. 

It is a rare occassion when an issue arises where 
members within a certain box suddenly tlnd them
selves at odds with each other. But there is currently a 
highly volatile issue being heatedly debated across the 
nation, not just between conservatives and liberals, but 
also within the conservative camp itself The issue; the 
Selective Service System. 

For you who need a label to work with, I'm a con
servative. And as a loyal, practicing conservative, I am in 
favor of young men register
ing· with the Selective 
Service. Before all you 
liberal radicals and unfaith
ful con-servatives start 
writing me hate mail, read 
on. There's plenty more to 

get vicious about. 

Editor in Chief 
inside Thursday 

The answer to this country's anemic unemployment 
situation is at our finger tips. Slavery will not only 
employ all those without a job, hut our armed forces 
will be fortified as well. 

Sasway has more profound comments to make. "And, 
moreover, 1 think that this is an important decision - to 
kill or not to kill. It's a fundamental decision that we 
ought to have the freedom to make." 

Either Ben is dabbling in hallucinogenic drugs or he's 
extremely stupid. The army isn't handing out M-I6's 
to 18 year-olds who register. The registration tis being 
used to create a pool of eligible men in the very unlikely 
event that the draft will be reinstated. Even if the draft is 
brought hack, you still have the freedom to choose not 
to kill by obtaining conscientious objection status. CO 

is a very honoqble way of 
expressing one's personal or 
religious beliefs against 
taking the life of another in 
combat. As a CO, you can 
still serve your country 
while fulfilling your obliga
tion in the service. 

The idea for this column 
came about from reading yet 
another in an endless, 
boring line of ridiculous 
human interest stories about 
brave young men who have 
refused to register with the 
Selective ~en·ice. Not a day 
goes by without a major 
newspaper or magazine 
pre~enting the saga of 
someone who would rather 
pick daisies and sing John 

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM 
Registration Form 

The statements made hy 
this misguided young lad are 
typical oft he ones appearing 
daily in the media. They 
reveal a combination of 
naivete and self
righteousness. Sasway and 
the thousands of others 
across the nation who have 
deliberately failed to regis
ter exude the selfishness of 
spoiled brats who are 

READ PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT ON REVERSE 
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Denver songs than sign his name to a blue and white 
card. I'm sick of reading about these guys. This column 
is a response to their childish and self-serving ways. 

This particular story im:olvnl Benjamin Sasway, the 
first American indicted li>r draft law violation since 
I 1P5. 

There is certainly nothing wrong with standing up for 
what one believes to be right. Revolutionaries have 
made our country the great, free nation it is today. It 
take pt·ople of courage and an idealistic vision of the 
future to stand up to the seemingly omnipotent govern
ment. But beti>re you start sympathizing t<>r Sasway, 
consider some of these intelligent quotes. 

"Frankly, I don't think it makes any sense to guard 
against oppression and slavery from the outside by 
oppressing and enslaving our own people." Ben may be 
just a bit confused. I registered three years ago and the 
only oppression I've suffered is from the Notre Dame 
administration. But if Ben is right. then I'll he the tlrst to 
call t()r the return of slavery. If slavery m..:ans free room 
and hoard plus a monthly salary then let's bring it hack. 
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handed everything in lite on
ly to resist as soon as it appears that they may have to 
give something hack. They are reaping the rev.·ards of 
the free societv we are blessed with in the U.S. but are 
not willing to' do what is necessary to preserve that 
freedom. 

And there it is; a true conservative's view of selective 
service registration and the people who fail to abide by 
it. Many of you probably disagree with the views I've 
presented here, hut I enjoy one great advantage over 
you. (leorge Will agrees with me and George Will is 
always right. 

1be l'iews expressed ill the Inside column are the 
uieU'S of tbe autbor, and do not necessarily represent 
the l'iews (!(The Observer or its editorial board. 
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Amnesty International 

ND grad promotes human rights 
By KELLI FLINT 
Executir•e .\'eu•s Editor 

A colkgiatt: !>eminar at ~otre 

Dame in 196H providnl impiration 
for one junior who participatt:d to 

try carpentry. dam digging. potato 
farming. and most recentlv 
coordinating regional memhership 
for Amnesty International. 

Chet Sygeil, 55, manages a region 
of three and one-half states. includ
ing Indiana. Kentucky, West Vir
ginia, and Southern Ohio. 

Sygeil is paying his annual visit to 
Notre Dame's Amnesty Internation
al. one of I 2 adoption groups in his 
region. He will also discuss Am nest\' 
International in government classe~ 
on campus this afternoon. 

Charks McCarthy conducted 
Sygcil's colkgiatc seminar, then are
quirement for all juniors. McCarthy 
was the first chairman of Notre 
Dame's Department for Study and 
Practice of Nonvioknce. He now 
lives near Boston. 

Tall and thin with hlue eyes, dis
shevdled hrown hair, moustache 
and small heard. Sygid receives no 
salary for his work with Amnesty In
ternational. His current livelihood is 
carpentry 

Sygiel credits .\1cCarthy with 
providing the impetus for much of 
what he does now. "I didn't start 
thinking ahout ethics until I par
ticipated in the seminar," he said. 

It was not until after graduation 
that Sygiel realized he went to col-

_ lege for an education and not for a 
job. "I never actuallv decided to at
tend college," he said. "That was just 
what you did then if you had good 
grades." 

Sygid joined Amnesty Interna
tional in Amherst, Massachusetts, in 
I 9-,H. He was a memher of an adop· 
tion group until eighteen months 
ago, when he was appointed 
regional memhership coordinator 
for western New England. 

Amnesty International's primary 
goal is ohtaining the release of 
prisoners of conscience ... jailed for 
political helief.~. religious practices. 
or color of skin. The prisoners must 
not have used or advocated use of 
vioknce. 

"We deal with people: ... victims of 
human rights violations," Sygiel said. 
"Amnestv International is not in anv 
way im:olved with political sy~
tcms." 

Sygiel said ktters may he written 
to pressure officials into releasing 
prisoners of conscience. "While we 
may puhlish that a government i t s 
ahusing human rights. we won't 
make comparisons with other 
govenmcnts. 

,\lore than 20.000 prisoners have 
hccn adopted hy Amnesty Interna
tional affiliate groups since the or
ganization hcgan in 1961. Of these. 
I 5.000 have heen released through 
the efforts of the adoption groups. 

"Amnesty International has a 
reputation as an ohjective entitv that 
fulfills a research function." . 

The organization vcsterdav in
itiated a worldwide. nine-n~onth 
Philippine campaign. Sygeil said the 
campaign was supposed to hegin 
around the time of President 
Marcos' vi~ it to the l 'nited States to 
negotiate Philippine naval and air 
force hase contracts. 

"Marcos has heen receiving much 
puhlicity hecause of his visit here," 
Sygeil said. "We want hoth kinds of 
puhlicity conveyed.'' 

While the t:nited States mav have 
isolated incidents of human· rights 
violations, S_ygeil claims violations 
are svstcmatic in the Philippines. 

The following exerpt is from the 
Amnesty International report 
"Human Rights Violations in the 
Philippines": First he lNIS stripped 
naked Then the soldiers squeezed 
his testicles tdlh pliers. The)' 
poured l'inegar u·ith pepper 011 hts 
t:J'es. Tht:J' poured gasoline 011 his 
feet and humed them. The hull of 
an armalite u•as struck against his 
hot~J'. The)' forced him to drink tu•o 
liters of u•ater through his nose. He 
mot•ed his boU'el and t•omiletl 
blood. In addition, the)' gm•e him 
electric shocks. 

That inh>rmation is contained in 
an aftadavit of Virginia del Carmen. 
ahout the torture of her hushand 
Rudy del Carmen. He was released 
to visit his child. then killed during a 
dawn raid in August. 19H I. 

Sygeil maintains that research 
reports exist hv Amnestv Interna
tional on the l'nited St;ttes. "We 
researched the l'nitcd States treat
ment of illegal aliens in the South
west, and trial irregularities of 
Indians in the upper midwest," he 
said. 

"Our higgest concern hy far is 
capital punishment in the l'nites 
States." 

Amnesty International has aimed 
a campaign at the l :nited States 
similar to the one on the Philippines 
hecause of the countn··s use of the 
death penalty. · 

N.D. Students to petition 
investigation of massacre 
By DAN MCCULLOUGH 
. Veu•s Stan· 

A petition expressing outrage at 
last week's massacre of Pale:-.tinian 
refugees in Lehanon is heing made 
availahle to students todav and 
tomorrow in hoth dining h;lb, as 
well as in the Lafortune Center and 
the l.ihrary. The petition. sponsored 
hy the Arah Student Organization of 
Notre Dame. calls fi>r the establish
ment of an independent internation
al commission to investigate the 
killings. 

Although the Isreali and l'.S. 

.;overnmcnts have ;tlread,· stated 
ihat no committee will he. formed . 
group leader Sanir Sayegh hopes to 
"make the President aware that the 
people. and in particular the stu
dents of Notre Dame. have heen 
deeply affected hy what has hcen 
going on and that they would like to 
sec some action to stop this type of 
massacre in the future." 

The petition. which will he mailed 
to the White House this weekend. 
also seeks a "just and lasting st:ttle
mcnt of the Palestinian prohlem 
through negotiations with all with 
all concerned parties." 

To fund government 

House to vote on money bitt 
WASHIN(;T()N (AP) The 

House moved toward a vote yester
day on a huge. catchall money hill 
needed to keep the government in 
business after the Oct. I start of the 
new fiscal year. with the (;()p pus
hing an amendment that would 
l(>rcc a lame duck session of 
Congress. 

Democrats U!>t:d their majority 
!>trcngth 10 draft a mc.:asurc that will 
provide operating funds through the 
end of Fehruary. But Rcpuhlican!>. 
trying to grant Prt:!>idcnt Reagan hb 
wish. said they would propose a 
change that would have the mont:\' 
run out hdorc the end of the \-car. · 

The hudget Congress has ap
proved f(>r next vear calls for ahout 
551 hillion more t()r defense than 
the current year. meaning that 
Reagan's proposed defense huildup 
would he hampered if current 
spending levels were maintained. 

In addition to the dbputc over the 
expiration date. critics of the 
mea!>urt: complained that the terms 
of dehatc prohihited !>t:paratc vott:!> 
on !>CVcral controver!>ial provbion!>. 

Among them was aid to Israel. 
which will continue in the measurt: 

... Prayer 
continued from page I 

at the 19H2 levels. 
Critics of the measure also ob

jected hccausc thn were hlockcd 
from taking scparat~ votes on con
tinued financing of the Clinch River 
Breeder Reactor in Tennessee and 
the Tenncssec-Tomhighce Water
way in Alahama and .\lississippi. 

The hreeder rcauor's supporters 
say the project. designed to "breed" 
more fuel than it hurns. is important 
to tbc natiotl'!> energy future. Critics 
say the project alrcadv is a tinancial 
boondoggle that is tcchnicalh oh· 
solcte. 

Similarlv. the S I.H hill ion 
'l'ennesscl;·T(lll1highcc Waterway 
ha.~ heen derided h\· its critics as a 
"clone of the \lissisippi River." The 
project is a barge canal designed 10 

link tht: Tennessee River Basin to the 
c;utfof .\texico. 
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. Frank Clough gestures to stress a point in his lecture "Censorship 
Ill the Church," delil•ered in O'Shaughnessy Htt., wst night. -
(Photo hy Rachel Blount) 

Ue1~ Ue1ir-, 1Je1rt-, St()rf? 
111'1 -., ate I it t I I. 

Ulcl St,le~ 15uclll"ltt~ 
Ulcl .. ll1tc1u~ee 1\e"s 

( 

rM & 12 4stl S()t)Jn~llte 

lclr::l:>rtJS£() • J f()r '~()() 
.,~. ll I • I l51clfl£() 

,. ... I 'T 'I.. • ~-·- ••• l 
--.1 /~Mftl 1ttl._ atttthl fttl '-•11 Ia' 

Attention St. Mary's Students: 

You Can Buy 

Classified Ads 
at the St. Mary's 

Observer
Office 

located in 
Regina South Basement 

Hours 
Sun · Thurs I -4pm 

ph 184-5365 

That would f(>rcc Congress to 
return to work after the elections. as 
Reagan has urged, and dehate the 15 
regular appropriations hills that the 
stopgap hill is designed to replace. 

Noncofthc 15hilbhasyetheen T~u.r~day. h~ -"'~ill propose _that a******·***********************~ 
sent to Reagan for his signature. The lc.:dt:ral deht ccthng htllto whtch the * "'- ~ 
House has approved f(Jur. hut the prayer Jll~asure is ;lltached he _...... We Welcome All Students Back! '?o-
Scnate has yet to act on a single one. str_t~pcd of all amt:ndments. ~ • • i( 

The dispute over the expiration tak'··ha~tp\\rt')(:~ldduraalllo\~(-)t~·h~ .• st·he(n);Utttetht:~ • Especially the 'The Knights of the Castle, _...... 
date aside, there was relatively Iitle ~ ~~ ~ n .: _..,.. ~ 
controvcrsyoversuchancnormous P~>litical implications of deciding~ •Men'S flair Styling- i( 
hill. providing funds f(>r literally dtrcctly on the prayer question. It is i( .M 
every government purcha.o;t: from not t'ertalll, however. 11 that strategy _..,.. -t-0 _ ~ 
the most complex nuclear wo~tld su~cecd. ~ f th ~~ ' iC 
weaponry to paper clips. l'ollowmg the two mtes Wl·dnt:s· i( (-·-. Or e t0ta' lOOk On a Styled u_. eel/ s _..,.. 

In general. it provides t(>r opt>ra- day. there was an unusuallv hitter ..JJtl Hair Cut, Shampoo, ~ 
tions to continue at the existing exchange hetwecn consen·ative 'l"' 8 ,f/ .• 
Incl. or a lnel contained in a Jesse llelms. R-N.C.. who is pushing iC lOW Dry, Condition ~ti( .1.r 

separate hill passed hy dther house. the school prayer legislation. and a _..,.. R I $15 00 ~ 
whichner is lower. fellow southerner. Dale: Bumpers. D- ~ egU ar . iC 

One major cxct:ption is ddensc Ark. iC Now 8 50 with coupon 272
·
0312 

_...... 
sJX:nding. where the I91i2 level Bumpers accused llelms of using • 54533 Terrace Lane ~ 
would rc.:main in effect onh· until the :'l;t:w Right direct mail fund-raising i( iC 
llouse Appropriation!> 6>mmittec organization to defeat incumhcnt ir' .'~rs. Tue_. Wed, Sat H:50-5:50 Across from Martin's (St. Rd. 23) _..,.. 
completes work on next \'ear'!> hill. :c.:_:::~stuorr:_ \\h_~- opp .... _o~e th.,: pra~_er _....... ::::~:~~~\-·1~~10-li .. '..O We are only minut_es from campus ~ 
prohahly St>mt:tinie next ~·t:t:k. ·-_:/ "'"'" " • ,... ~ _..,.. 

------------ _.'1i1(1{~1('1(1(_1i_Ji1i** "COCJI'(JN· -~fi;ji~1fl("j('**.******~ 
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A representative from Saint Mary•'s Career 
Placement leads a workshop on "Fin~/ing Your-

Will still receive TV money 

- ·-
self in the World of Work" at LeMans Hall yester
day afternoon - (Photo hy Rachel Hlount) 

----~.- ~~--
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Missing letters delay 
defense arguments 

TERRE HAl!TE, Ind. (AP)- Two 
helicopter ride~ and a post office 
search delayed closing arguments 
while failing to produce letters a 
State Reformatory inmate said 
would aid the defense of accused 
murderer Donald Ray Wallace Jr. 

Final arguments were pushed 
hack to today after he inmate and 
state correction official searched in 
vain Tuesday t(>r letters he ~aid 

would holster \Vallace's case. 
Wallace, 2S, is on trial t<>r the Jan. 

1-t, 19HO, shooting deaths of Patrick 
and Theresa Cilligan, hoth 50, and 
their two children, Lisa, S, and 
<iregory, -t, in their Evansville home. 

The defense rested :\1onday hut 

called rd(>rmatory inmate <ierald 
Hivens Tuesday a~ a rebuttal witne~s. 

Bi\'em, serving 15 years t(>r a Van
derhurgh County robbery, claimed 
he had letters from Dehhie Durham. 
Wallace's t<>rmer girlfriend. 

However. when Hivens arrived at 
Vigo Circuit Court he said prison ot: 
tkials told him not to hring the let· 
ters . 

Vi go Circuit"Court Judge Hugh D. 
:\1cQuillan ordered that Bivens he 
taken back to the ret(>nnatory by 
state police helicopter to get the let· 
ter~. 

"lie said they were there last 
(Monday) night when he left," said 
Vanderhurgh County Deputy Sheriff 
Dan R. Armstrong, who made the 
trip to Pendleton with the inmate. 

NFL calls off Atlanta - K.C. game 
Bivens then suggested the letters. 

which he said were in an envelope 
addressed to the judge, mav have 
heen picked up hy someone. in the 
ret(>rmatory and mailed. 

NEW YORK ( AP) - The National 
Football League, buoyed hy as· 
surances it would receive at least 
530 million in television money 
even if no games are played for the 
next two weeks, yesterday called off 
tonight's Atlanta Falcons' game 
against the Chief.~ in Kansas City be
cause of the players' strike. 

The rest of the third weekend of 

CBS reported on its Evening News 
yesterday that the network's two
week losses will he made up next 
year. 

Jim Heffernan, the NFL's director 
of public relations, confirmed that 
all three networks would pay the 
league for at least two weeks even if 
no games were played. 

The league's decision to call off 
regular-season games also appeared 
to be a victim of the walkout. tonight's game, the first ever to be 

halted by a union strike in the 65-Even if games for the next two 
weeks are wiped out, the NFL will year history of the league, was an· 
receive the money it normally nounced in a two-sentence 
would have received from the three statemen issued by Heffernan. 
networks which televise games, said The statement also said the league 
Art Modell of the Cleveland Browns, had made no decision regarding the 
who is a member of the league's 13 other games set for Sunday and 
television committee. Monday night. Heffernan referred all 

"All 2!-1 teams will receive full TV questions to the Management Coun
payments," said Modell, "at least for cil, the bargaining unit for the 
two weeks, maybe more, it's owners. 
openended." The Management Council was 

equally ,untalkative, saying only that 

several options were being con
sidered. 

One of those options was to stage 
games with the players ignoring the 
strike and rosters filled out with 
rookies and free agents, much the 

'Even if the next two 
weeks are wiped out, 
the NFL will recieve the 
money it normally 
would' 
way the league conducted business 
as usual during the union's abortive 
strike during the 1974 training camp 
exhibition season. 

jack Donlan, the executive direc· 
tor of the Management Council and 
the owners' chief negotiator. had 
said Tuesday that playing the 

scheduled games during the strike 
would depend on the number of 
players wanting to play. 

Yesterday. no players showed up 
to work out at the 2H teams' mid
week trai t ning facilities, closed hy 
the clubs under Management Coun
cil orders. 

A number of teams, however, 
worked out on their own. 

Heffernan said he was unaware of 
such an arrangement. 

Picking up the season with the 
third weekend of games, even in the 
event of a lengthy strike, apparently 
is low on the list of the league's con
tingencies. Major drawbacks are the 
extremely cold weather in Chicago, 
Buffalo, New York and other north· 
ern cities with outdoor stadiums, 
conflicts with college howl games 
and television commitments for 
other programming beyond the 
scheduled end of the season. 

YOU'RE WASTING 
YOUR MONEY 
BUYING 
ANYWHERE 

PRICES GOOD 
THRU 

September 25 
-----

ELSE! 

TAILC.ATER'S SPECIALS 

r·HA·m·m;s .. ss·:·4g··~ 
* ~ 
~ROM THE LAND OF CASE ~ 
* SKY -BLUE WATFRS ~ 
****************************************************~ 

Hut a reformatory official 
searched the Pendleton post office 
and found no such envelope, 
Armstrong said. 

Bivens, called as a witness after 
writing that he had the evidence, 
was returned to Terre Haute by state 
police helicopter and met for a few 
minutes with defense attorney Wil
liam G. Smock. 

Smock asked for a recess to see if 
the letters show up, hut the judge 
denied the request. 

The alleged letters would tend to 

impeach testimony hy Ms. Durham, 
a witness for the prosecution, Smock 
said. He said Bivens claimed the let· 
ters contained "some indication 
Wallace was going to he the fall 
guy." Smock said the letters may be 
"some place in transit in the United 
States mails." 

Beer Specials 1C Quart Specials 1C Kegs 

Budweiser 
Pabst 
Michelob 
Miller 

'• !l 750 ML. 
1C ~ 

Molsen Gold 6-pak $2.99 i( Old Milwaukee $7.49 ~ 
Michelob case $8.99 i( Budweiser $8.991C 
Coors 6-pak $3.49 -iC Miller $8.99 ..,._ 
Old Style case $6.9~ i( Miller Lite $8.99 -i( 
Mickeys Malt case btl $7.49 1( -i( 

~--------------------,-------------------------1 

750ML 
Jack Daniels 
Bacardi Rum 
Tanqueray Gin 

$7.99 
$5.99 
$8.99 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

' i 
I 

1.75ML 
Kamchatka VODKA $8 99 
Calvert GIN $9.99 
Ron Cruzada Rum $9.99 

7 Crow·. $5.99 I Canada House 
Wild Turkev 86 $7.99 I Whiskey $10.99 

L---------------------~------------------------~ 

1··· ... '• ··: .. · .. ~ . ..: . .-.· ... ; ~- ' . ·, ~-· 

Generic 

$?9 ~9 
q: '8 qq 
$33.9~ 
~?9.99 

$19.99 

CARLO ROSSI 
"' DINNER WINES 

1::!1$4~9 
BIG 

4 LITER 
-----------------------------------1 

J· ROGET $2 49 
American Champagne • 
(Spumonte, White, Pink ourgunay 

and Aim ante) 

·----------------------------------' 
South Bend Ave. 

Store Only 

-----------------------------------· 

l 
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Beirut events shake 
Israeli governtnent 

( AP) Top Israeli officials 
resigned. Arab protesters battled 
police inside Israel and .\1enachem 
Begin's government narrowly 
headed off a challenge to its power 
Wednesdav a.~ the repercussions of 
the Beirut massacre shook IsraeL 

Crews bulldozing through the 
ruins of the Sabra and Chatilla Pales
tinian refugee camps in Beirut 
recovered more bodies Wednesday, 
bringing to 29.) the total confirmed 
killed in last week's slaughter of 
civilians by Lebanese Christian 
militiamen. 

Estimates of the final toll in the 
predominantly Moslem camps range 
from .)00, by the U.S. government, to 
l, 400, by the Palestine Liberation 
Organization. 

Israel's invasion army had the two 
west Beirut camps surrounded 
while the massacre was under way 
late last week. Arab governments 
and others hold Israel responsible 
for the bloodletting. and many Is-

would "in the \-en· near future take 
the appropriate decision" on what 
kind of investigation to conduct. 

The debate was interrupted by 
shouting matches among deputies. 
and at one point placard-waving 
demonstrators were evicted from 
the galleries. 

Energy .\linister Yitzhak Berman. 
a memher of Begin's conservative 
coalition, announced his resignation 
Wednesday in protest of the prime 
minister's refusal to order an im
mediate probe. 

Israel radio reported that .\1enac
hem Milson, civilian governor of the 
Israeli-occupied West Bank of the 
Jordan River, also resigned Wednes
day in protest of Begin's decision. 

Anger over the Beirut massacre 
touched oil' new demonstrations 
among Arabs both inside Israel and 
in Israeli- occupied territories. Many 
of these Palestinian Arabs have 
relatives in Lebanon's re.fugee 
camps. 
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A min Geme_)'(tl (left) speaks into a microphone 
in the Military Actulemy Tuesday, prior to his 
election us Lebmum's neu• President. Next to him 

(center) is his father Pierre G'emeyal, mul 011 I be 

A//llflf• 

~s~,~·- .. __ 

right is the former President ofLebmum, Camille 
Chamoun. A min is 39 years old ami a lau:rer by 
profession. - ( AP Photo) -

raelis have called for an immediate================================================================-=--
independent investigation oft he cir-
cumstances, a call rejected by Prime 
Minister Begin. 

Desire stronger bonds 
After a stormy session of the Is

raeli J;>arliament on Wednesday, 
Begin's Ukud coalition defeated by a 
48-42 vote a motion calling for an 

Saint Mary's board to convene today 
inquiry. 

Defense Minister Ariel Sharon 
told Parliament the lsmeli army did 
help plan and support the Christian 
militia raid on the camps to drive out 
PLO guerrillas believed hiding 
there, but said the Israelis "in our 
blackest dreams" did not imagine 
that hundreds would be killed. 

Although Begin rejected the op
position demand for an independent 
inquiry, Justice Minister Mosqe Nis
sim told legislators the government 

By SUSAN O'HARA 
News Staff 

The Saint .\1arv's Alumnae As
sociation Board ;,f Directors will 
convene today to discuss, among 
other topics, ways to strengthen the 
student/alumnae connection. 

Alana Rosshirt, president of the 
Board, bc:lc:ivc:s it is necessary to 
reinforce: the hond betwc:en stu
dents and alumnae. "The: hoard c:n-

G'hiej-economic advisor 

courages alumnae to he active: ;md 
supportive in student recruitment." 
she said. 

This involvement is especially im
portant because a great number of 
past and presc:nt Saint Mary's stu
dents learnc:d about Saint :O.I;u·y's 
through somc:onc: who attendc:d the 
college. Rosshirt noted. 

She addc:d, "Alumnae should 
sc:rve as a supportive network for 
Saint Mary's graduates." Rosshirt is 

Feldenstein criticizes nominee 
W'ASHINGTON (AP)- Presidc:nt 

Rc:agan's choice for a new chid 
economic adviser got a cool rc:cc:p
tion at his confirmation hearing yc:s
terday. 

However, nobody really 
suggc:stc:d thc:rc: would be any real 
trouble for Martin Fc:ldstein. 
nominated to replace Murray 
Weidenbaum as chairman of the 
president's Council of Economic Ad
visers. 

But that didn't stop critics from 
getting their licks in, by way ot assail
ing Fc:ldstein's past economic com
ments and wondering aloud how a 
rich man could identify with the 
average American's suffering during 
the: national rc:cession. 

In a way. Feldstein himsc:lf also 
took issue: with the: administration. 
dc:claring that "extremists" among 
supply-siders and monetary-control 

Professor 
to preside 
over meeting 
~otre Dame prot: Astrik 1.. 

<iabriel. president of the: Interna
tional Commission for the lliston· of 
l'niversitic:s. will preside over -the 
Commissions meeting on October 
10 and I I at Karl .\!an: I niversitv in 
Leipzig in the (ierman Dt·mocr~tic 
Republic 

The mc:eting is in preparation for 
the: 19H'; International ( mgress of 
Historical Sciences to I held in 
Stuttgart. Federal Repuhi ... : of <ier
many, on the topic, "Thl Impact of 
(ireat Scholars on l'niver~ities.'' 

theorists "who prc:dicted that intla
tion would be reducc:d without 
raising unemployment have been 
decisivc:ly proven wrong. .. 

He did not name names. but his 
criticism would seem to include 
many of the: sweeping promisc:s of 
swift economic revival that the 
president and some of his economic 
advisers made during the 19HO 
prc:sidential campaign and early in 
Reagan's term. 

Feldstc:in, a -12-year-old Harvard 
t:niversity professor of economics, 
is generally considc:red a traditional 
conservative: econombt. 

In his Wednesday appearance 
before Senate Banking Committee:. 
he received praise from Chairman 

Jake: (iarn. R-l'tah. hut drew little: hut 
criticism from Democrats. 

The full Senate is expected to vote 
soon on hi..., contlrmation to replace 
Weidenbaum. who resigned in 
August to return to Washigton l'ni
versity in St. Louis. 

Sticking to economic~. Sen. Wil
liam Proxmire. D- Wis .. took issue 
with past Feldstein sraremems that 
seemed to t;t,·or trimming Social 
Security cost-of-living increase~. 

reducing the: percc:ntage of national 
wealth devoted to housing and 
kec:ping prc:sent go,·ernment spend
ing policic:s. 

Feldstein did not backtrack on 
those comments. But he did 
proclaim himself"a new hov on this 
hlock, .. who would he looki.ng anc:w 
at economic questions as the presi
dent's advisor. 

Feldstein's exchangc:s were lc:ss 
fric:ndly with Sen. Donald Riegle. D
.\1ich .. who t·omplained that "this ad
mm•stration is top-heavy with 
millionaires. multi-millionaires and 
near-millionaires ... 

Riegle: said he undc:rstood 
Fc:ldsteins "net worth" was over S I 
million. Feldstein said no. that his 
wealth was kss. though "not a lot 
lc:ss." "Ovc:r s~';O,OOO." he said. 

The \lichigan senator then 
produced the contldential tinanl'ial 
statement Feldstein had given the 
committee. saying that it showed 
worth "well in excess of S I million ... 

Feltbtein said he had no quarrel 
with the statement. that the dif 
krence was in how such assets as ex
pected pensions and certain stocks 
were counted. 

Dine among the antiques and 
enjoy our view of the new downtown! 

Reservations Appreciated 234-9000 

Ill South Niles South Bend 

(iabric:l is former Director of 
~ot.re Dame's .\ledic:vallnstitute and 
Director of the Folsom Amhrosiana 
:\licrotllm and Phow~raphic. Colle<.:- , " 
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quick to note: that the ';.., f(Jrmal 
Saint Man·'s clubs that arc: located 
througho~t the l 'nited States have 
hc:lped create: and maintain this net
work. 

Rosshirt sc:rved -on the Saint 
:\lary's Board of Dirc:ctors f<>r three 
years bdore being elected president 
in April l9H2. The directors will 
convc:ne in the tlrst of their annual 
meetings today. and will continue 
meetings through Saturday. 

Rosshirt is anticipating a succc:ss
ful vc:ar and savs she hopc:s students 
wili get involv~d. Presidc:nt Rosshirt 
will be at Holv Cross Hall (Saint 
Mary's) tonight ·at 9 p.m. at an infor
mal gathering with students to 
answer quc:stions concc:rning the: 
alumnae association. Other board 
mc:mbc:rs also will he spc:aking at 
LeMans, McCandless, Rc:gina, and 
Augusta Halls tonight at 9 p.m. Ros
shirt encourages all to attend. 

The Oak Room Cafe 
in the South Dining Hall 

Announces the 
Thursday Night Special 

Large 
Hot Fudge 

Sundae 
with cream and nuts 

1f2 Price Reg. $1.40 

Tonight Only 70¢ 9 -12 pm 

• 

"' ~ 

SKYSTREAM 
STUDENT FIRST JUMP INSTRUCTION 

TRAIIUMC f((S: $90 per student troin1ng includes 
g•ound ""oor, !;,., •lot" l•n• rump, oqu>pmonl •ontor, DEFINITIONS: 
parachute poclunq, jump master, 01drff STint Lll( JU.,- Student 11 con~ted to Olfplone by~ 1tat1c 

STAnt L~M£_ JUMPS: S 18 ()(), 1ump _ need 0 mmimum :·;: .... ~=~t· outom:lllrc:olly Mploy• ~. ck,M 14. lfl•"''""'"' of_ S ote 

of 5 stotrc l1ne 1umps CUAI Ul PUlL.; Stvc:Nnt IVf'IPI and deploy1 c~ """'~tely tly 
STUIII:IIl flEE FALL: S 15.00 rump - up to 5,500 H. pvll•ng ,,, ""'"'d 
Includes 1vmp mo\ter, equ•pment rental & parachute FlU F&U..: Deloy•n; ~pull "'"hi 2.500 h , !t\vt fallong for o ''""' 

po:klng. HLA~n·~~·:g~ nu~r of lvmpet'. tog."'-' Ullftg ffHfall 

Group rates are available ...... "',~., ... ,.,...,,,on, •• ........ 
TM1 FAA CRIIU&. INTlll ....._, reqv,.., •l-ert tuf"Pe' to •eat 

STUDENT TRAINING CLAISES: "'"''"'"'-•""'~"""•·-- ,,.,,_...,., ...... ,_.._,. 
Start 9:00 A.M. Sat. & Sun. fltr..J4. '-"'fieod ,,~, 

Come down and watch, our staff will answer any 
Questions you rn1ght hove. 

For further information call: 
i Goshen Municipal Airport 533-8245 • 
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British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, ac
companied by Premier Zhao Ziyang, reviews the 
honor guards of the People's Liberation Army in 

May free second man 

Tiencmmen Square, Peking, Wednesday. Thatcher 
arrives for a fir•e-day t•isit to discuss the future 
status of Hong Kong - ( AP Photo) 

End of railroad strike 
means service will resume 
(AP)-

Commuters, crops and coal 
should he hack on the tracks within 
two Jays as locomotive engineers 
comply with legislation President 
Reagan signed yesterday ending 
their four-day strike. 

"We're glad it's over," said Don 
Piedmont, spokesman for Norfolk & 
westernisn Roanoke, Va., which 
serves much of West Virginia's coal 
fields. 

In Chicago, where 120,000 week
ly riders make up one of the nation's 
largest commuter systems, spokes
men said trains would he hauling 
passengers hy today morning's rush 
hour. 

Amtrak, whose trains in the Mid-

west, West and South were halted hy 
the strike, said it was ordering its 
11 :S9 p.m. Desert Wind passenger 
train out of Ogden. l:tah, hack into 
operation. 

john jacohsen, an Amtrak spokes
man, said the majority of its trains 
would resume service today al
though full operations would not 
resume for another 2-i hours. 
Amtrak had said ahout 18,000 of its 
SS,OOO daily riders were affected hy 
the strike. 

The strike's economic impact was 
swift. Companies had already laid off 
SOO,OOO people by administration 
estimates and Reagan declared if the 
strike were to continue, it could cost 
the economy "close to s I hill ion a 
day." 

Physician indicted in thirty -six rapes 
The 26,000-memher Brother

hood of Locomotive Engineers or
dered its memhers back to work and 
spokesman Richard Cook said Wed
nesday night "it's a matter of hours 
now" hefore engineers returned to 
their cahs. COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - A 

physician and former hospital hoard 
member was indicted Wedne:;day in 
three dozen rapes over seven years, 
an action authorities said likely will 
free another man who was im· 
prisoned for five years for two of the 
attacks. 

Dr. Edward Franklin Jackson Jr., a 
~8-year-old internist and former 
hoard memher of a Columhus hospi
tal, wa.~ charged with ~6 counts of 
rape and 46 counts of aggravated 
hurglary. 

The Franklin County grand jury's 
94-count indictment accuses Dr. 
jackson of breaking into homes and 
raping the women who lived there 
between Sept. 28, 197S, and Aug. ~I 
of this year. 

At the same time, prosecutor Mic
hael Miller said the indictment 
should lead to freedom for William 

Bernard jackson, .~0, of Columhus, 
who was convicted hy a Franklin 
County jury onjan. 12, 1978. 

"I think the judge will grant it," 
Miller said. 

While sharing the same last name, 
the two men aren't related. But 
police said they are similar in physi
cal appearance. Both are about 6 feet 
tall, hoth weigh ahout 180 pounds 
and both wore heards. 

In addition to the rape and 
hurglary charges, Dr. jackson is 
charged with five counts of gross 
sexual imposition, four counts of at· 
tempted rape, two counts of kidnap· 
ping and one count of possessing 
criminal tools. 

Dr. jackson, who had heen free on 
hood, surrendered Wednesday and 
judge Craig Wright set hood at 
$~00,000. A Franklin County jail 
spokesman sid Wednesday night 

$39.95 

that Dr. jackson had heen released 
after posting hood. Wright had said 
Dr. jackson would have to post a 
S I 00,000 bond, which can he 
purcha~ed for S I 0,000, and the 
remaining S200,000 recognizance 
hood had to be signed hy his witt: 
and father. 

The police investigation of the 
physician hegan after he was ar
rested ahout 6 a.m. Sept S, inside the 
apartment of two women who 
weren't home at the time. 

Police said they found a ski mask, 
surgical gloves, rope, a flashlight, a 
pry tool and a plastic hag inside the 
apart/ ment when Dr. jackson wa~ 
apprehended. 

At the time of his arrest, a spokes
man for St. Anthony Hospital said Dr. 
jackson was "considered hy those in 
the protession as an outstanding 
physician who always conducted 
himself in an exemplary manner." 

(INCLUDES KEG OF BEER, TAP, 50 cups, ICE, BAG & SALES TA~)* 

Your Choice 

BUDWEISER, BUDLIGHT, BUSCH, 
NATURAL; STROH'S 

NEW CONVENIENT HOURS 

Daily 8:30-4:30 Sat.10-12 

9 -11 Football Saturdays 

Michelob/Mich Light $45.00 
Heineken $68.00 

We have posters and signs 
for your room. 

*<Does not include any deposit charges) 

He had heen on the staff at St. An· 
thony since 1974. Three days after 
his arrest, jackson resigned from the 
St. Anthony hoard of trustees and 
was suspended from its medical 
staff. His staff privileges at Mt Car
mel Hospital also were suspended. 

In the Sept S incident, jackson 
was charged with aggravated 
burglary and possession of criminal 
tools. 

Detectives then hegan investigat
ing some attacks which they had at· 
tributed to the "Grandview Rapist," 
so named for the neighhorhood 
where the initial attacks occurred. 

Police sources said the attacker 
had worn surgical gloves in some of 
the 80 to I 00 assaults of which 
detectives suspected the Grandview 
Rapist, although they said they 
lacked a common link to tie all vic
tims to a single assailant 

The second man, William jackson, 
had heen sentenced to 14 to SO 
years in prison after a Franklin 
County jury convicted him jan. 12, 
1978, of two counts of rape and two 
counts of aggravated hurglary. 

Although declining to give 
specific details, Prosecutor Miller 
said he put legal machinery for Wil
liam Jackson's release in motion im
mediately after police told him 
ahout certain aspects of their inves
tigation of Dr. jackson. 

"I knew there was a prohlem. I im-
mediately called the puhlic 
detender," Miller said. 

The settlement imposed hy 
Congress' legislation calls t<>r a 28.8 
percent wage increase over ~9 

months, retroactive to April 1981. 
Engineers make an average of 
S~6,000, according to the 
Transportation Department. 

13estBoy' 
showing 
tonight 

The film "Best Boy" highlights the 
Social Concerns Film Series with 
showings Tonight and Friday at 7:00 
and 9:~0 p.m. in the Engineering 
Auditorium. Admission is S 1. 

This 1980 Academy Award win
ner (Best Feature Documentarv 
Film) follows the "growing up" of~ 
S2-year-old retarded man. 

Director Ira Wohl's suhject is his 
cousin Philly. Wohl began wonder
ing ahout Philly's future at a family 
gathering. He convinced Philly's 
parents to hegin preparing Philly for 
life on his own. The film documents 
Philly's gradual course toward in· 
dependence. 
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continued from page I 

Israeli an Phalangbt officer~ met 
to choose target~ and go over opera
tional plan~. The official _word was 
that Phalange otllcer~ wanted an 
active part in "mopping up the ter
rorists." 

By all accounb. Sharon. the 
driving force behind the Beirut 
~icge. personally gave his nod (0 the 
Christian militia's mbsion into the 
camps. Nobody know~ the religion 
of the people killed, hut the camps 
were predominantly Moslem. 

Sharon now -says that during 
meetings with the rightist Christian 
militia, "it was emphasized that 
the action was against terrorists and 
that the civilian population must not 
he harmed." 

Then the militiamen moved into 
the camps, which blend into each 
other in a sprawl of low-slung 
houses and narrow lanes. Israeli sol
dier~ held positions on hills to the 
west. 

"In the beginning they killed with 
knives. so as not to make noise. "said 
Yahia llassam Salame. a survivor ~>f 
Chatilla who~e HO-vear-old brother 
was killed. Salame- said the killing 
started at I 0 a.m. Thursday. 

By I I a.m. Thur~da)·. sniping 
began in the streets. "Anvhodv who 
crossed the street. the\· killed. him." 
Salame said. -

Samir Ayyoub, a Palestinian who is 
a sociologist at Beirut Arab t 'niver
sity. said he had talked to about I 0 
survivors, including several who 
!led to his home about a mile from 
the camps. 

"Early Thursday. they heard 
people moaning and crying," he 
recounted. 

Israeli soldiers heard the gunfire, 
hut assumed it just meant the 
militiamen were meeting resistance 
from PLO t1ghters, several govern
ment sources said. 

A !-year-old girl, who said her 
name was Amal, escaped with her 
mother and sister through side 
streets to Acca Hospital. She gave 
this account of the carnage: 

"people began to cry, 'They are 
slaughtering them, they are 
slaughtering them.· We began to 
believe it when they started bring
ing in the wounded, with bullet 
wounds shot from close range. We 
he-ard that armed men had lined up 
~0 men against a wall and shot 
them." 

Friday. it turned out, was also a 
day of random horror. 

At dawn, the t1rst militia -forces 
emerged from the camps, telling Is
raeli officers that battles were heavy. 
But Israeli units began to hear 
rumors that civilians also had been 
killed. 

A few civilians escaped to tell tales 
of mass murder. No one seemed to 
pay much attention. 

Later that Friday morning. Sept. 
I-. four do«.:tors left the Acca llospi
tal with a white tlag and tried (0 en
ter the Sabra camp. A grenade killed 
three of them and wounded a fourth. 

Reporters who tried to enter the 
camps during the day Friday were 
turned away by J?halangist 
militiamen. They could hear gunt1re 
coming from inside the camps. 

Militiamen stopped women from 
leaving the (.'amp. One woman 
waved a passport or identitv card 
and shouted, "Lebanese, Leh;nese." 
.But they turned her hack also. 

An old man seen walking if1tO the 

ST. JUDE 
o Holy st. Jude, Apostle and Martyr, 
great in virtue ond rich in mirodfl, 
near Kinsmen of JeJU~ Christ, faithful 
interceuar of all who invoke your 
lf)eCial patronage in time af ftHd.. te 
you I have recourse from tt. ~of 
my heart and humbly bet to wtlortot 
God has given such great power, to 
come to my assistance. Help me in my 
prewnt ond urgent petition. In return 
I pr- to moke your name known 
ond cause you to be invoked. Say 
thrH Our fatt-5, three Hail MarY' 
and Glorias. for nine ~· 
days. Publicotion must be promiMd. 
St. Jude pray far us ond all who Invoke 
your aid. "-"- This Nowena hos 
.-.r been ~ to fail, I have hod 
.,. request a:-...o . J.N. 

-----------------------------------

camp w;t~ later found shot in the 
head. A neighbor id'entitled him ~~a 
\lr. '-:ouri, who was 90 years old. 

At about ~ p.m .. Jame~ Pringle. a 
reporter for !'liewsweek magazine. 
asked a militiaman outside the camp 
what was going on inside. and 
Pringle said the man replied. "Well. 
we're slaughtering them." 

An Israeli colonel across the street 
said the Israelis were not going into 
the camp. Asked about the pos
sibility' o.f militiamen getting out of 
hand. he replied: "I hope that 
doesn't happen." 

No one knows l(>r sure whether 
the Haddad militiamen. from an 
Israeli-hacked fiefdom in south 
Lebanon. were involved in the mas
sacre. Haddad, a renegade Lebanese 
army ofi1cer. is a Greek Catholic 
whose militias are predominantly 
Christian hu·t include some .\los
lem~. 

Survivors said that some assailant~ 
wore the uniform of Haddad's men 
and spoke with southern Lebanese 
accents. hut hoth brad and Haddad 
denv that Haddad was involved. 

1\iost Lebanese Christians and 
many \loslems blame the PLO ti>r a 
decade of violence that has torn 
their country apart. 

A middle-aged woman said ~he 
was rapnl by Christian militamen as 
she re-entered the camp to search 
for her mother. She said one soldier 
grabbed her on the street and took 
her into a house near hers. 

"There were four soldiers there," 
she said. "They said take off your 
clothes. The t1rst one said, 'Let them 
do what they want to you and you'll 
he OK.' They raped me. Please don't 
use my name, because of the dis
honor." 

The woman said ~he was spared 
after she showed her Lebanese pas
sport. But she added that 26 of her 
Lebanese relatives were killed, 
including her mother and her father, 

continued from page 1 

The strike halted most freight tral 
tk around the country and inter
rupted Amtrak pa.~senger lines in the 
West and South as well as service for 
150,000 commuters in San Fran
cisco, Chicago and Boston. 

The joint congressional resolu
tion, proposed by the Reagan 
administration. orders the union to 
agree to a settlement recommended 
by a special presidential commission 
and already endorsed by the rail in
dustry and 

The agreement reommended by 
the commission calls for a ZH.H per
cent wage increase over ~9 months 
retroactive to April, 19H I. The en
gineers earn an average of 5~6.000, 
according to the Transportation 
Department. 

The recommended settlement 
calls for further negotiations. 
however. on the issue of wage dif
ferentiab between the engineers 

... Horrors 
who was found dead on his bed with 
his wheelchair beside him. 

Samir Azuh. a young Lebanese. 
said he was arrested by Haddad's 
forces on friday. While he was being 
questioned. he said. "One man tried 
to run away. They brought him hack, 
put him up against a wall and shot 
him in the head." Azuh was released. 

Sometime during the day Friday, 
tractors moved in and began 
bulldozing bodies under the rubble 
of exploded buildings. [o,raeli sol
diers remained outside the camps. 

Friday night, the eve of the Jewish 
New Year, was a time li>r rellection 
rather than celebration in the Jewish 
faith. Israelis went to synagogues. 
others prepared ti>r a three-day 
holiday. · 

In Beirut. Jewish soldiers wor
shiped on the hills overlooking the 
refugee camps. still unaware that a 
~laughter of stunning dimensions 
had happened under their noses. 

Earlier Friday. \1ajor (;en. Amir 
Drori. chief of the northern com
mand. ordered an immediate halt to 
the operation through the Phalange 
liaison officer. Sharon said Wednes
day. But. Sharon added. "it was not 
known then what was being done" 
in the camps. At 6:50 p.m .. Sharon 
said, the Phalange commander 
agreed that all his militiamen would 
leave tht· camp by Saturday morn
ing. 

But survivors said the militia con
tinued to kill families and butcher 
children and int;mts. Even horses 
and dogs fell victim. 

In the morning. the Phalangists 
left the camps and the Israelis or
dered their troop~ not to enter "so as 
not to link the Israel Defen~e Forces 
to events that occurred there," 
Sharon said. 

There was no one to stop repor
ters from entering. 

The carnage was over. 

... Strike 
and other members of train crews. 
Hut it would prohiht the union from 
striking again on that i~~ue. 

The disputed diff-erential. and 
whether the union should retain the 
right to strike over it, resulted in an 
impasse between the industry and 
the engineer~. An attempt to revive 
their talks collapsed on .\londay. 

During tloor debate. se\-eralmem
hers of Congress expressed concern 
that the government was dictating a 
settlement. 

Rep. James Florio, D-N.J, 
proposed a I ~0-day cooling-ott· 
period a~ an alternative. But his 
amendment was rejected .~61- .~ -. 
After that defeat. Florio expressed 
concern to government would in
tervene in future labor disputes as 
well. "You have a loose cannon on 
deck now." 

Lewis said an extended cooling
off peril)d would onlv postpone the 
problem since neither side has made 
any fresh move toward a voluntary 
settlement. 
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7JJe roller-coaster "Sky-Express," one of the main attmctums at 
the traditional Oktobelfest in Jlunich. West Germany, takes 
1•isitors hip,h abm•e the roof~ oft be Blll'arian capital. Because of the 
telephoto effect, the looping almost collides u-ith the towers of 
.\funich's landmark, Fmuenkirche. the church of our ltu~J'. - ( AP 
Photo) 

"Papa & Mama Do The Cooking" 

Francesco's Famiglia 
Restaurant 

fearunny· 

FOUR SEASONS PIZZA 
The Original Southern Recipe 

Lasagna, Home-made Spaghetti, 
Chicken Cacciatori, Veal Parmigiana All Varieties of Sandwiches 

277-6155 

IFrdme~co was chef .11 Nnrre Ddm<' lor 21 yr> I 

1636 N. Ironwood 
"WE DELIVER" 277-6156 

THE MICHIGAN MBA 
A REPRESENTATIVE OF THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AT THE UNIVERSITY OF 
MICHIGAN WILL BE ON CAMPUS TO DISCUSS THE 
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION DEGREE 

PROGRAM. OCTOBER 1,1982 

THE MBA PROGRAM IS A TWO-YEAR COURSE WIDE
LY RECOGNIZED AS PREPARATION FOR PROFES
SIONAL CAREERS IN MANAGEMENT OF BUSINESS, 
GOVERNMENT, AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS. COL
LEGE GRADUATES WITH MAJORS IN ANY FIELD ARE 
ELIGIBLE TO APPLY. 

SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT NOW AT 
THE PLACEMENT BUREAU 

1.Euerubnllu llltlrnmt 
Tonight after 9pm 

• 2 for 1 Mixed Drinks * 
• 75¢ Domestic Beer (cans) • 
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*Artio's 
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Science Update 
Endowment funds provided by the Grace Founda

tion, Inc. have enabled Notre Dame to establish the Grace-Rupley 
Professorship in Chemistry. The endowed chair honors Joseph P. 
Grace, the late president and chairman of the board ofW.R. Grace & 
Co., and Allen S. Rupley, former chairman of the board and presently 
a director of Grace. W.R. Grace & Co. is a diversified chemical com
pany with 1981 sales of more than S6. 5 billion. "The gift of endow
ment funds for the Grace-Rupley Chair in Chemistry represents 
great confidence in our chemistry department on the part of the 
donors. Occupancy of this chair by an outstanding scholar will allow 
this already fine department to-attain a new level of excellence," said 
the Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh. -The Observer 

all Street Update 
A stock market rally faltered Wednesday in the fifth 

busiest trading day ever on the New York Stock Exchange as bond 
market interrst rates stabilized after plummeting earlier in the week. 
The Dow Jones average of :\0 industrials, which surged 18.49 points 
in reaching a 1 :\-month high Tuesday, extended those gains for most 
of the day before retreating in the final two hours of trading to close 
off 7.18 points at 927.61. But eight stocks rose in price for every 
seven that fell on the NYSE, and 210 stocks rose to 52-week highs 
while only four fell to new lows. As interest rates fell further Wed
nesday morning, the stock market continued to rally. But when rates 
leveled off and inched higher, the stock market also changed direc
tion. Big Board volume reached II :\.I 5 million shares, against the 
82.92 million shares that changed hands Tuesday. - AP 

Corby's 

CONCERTS WEST & BARBARA STROUM PRESENT 

MORRIS CIVIC AUDITORIUM 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11 8PM 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW 

ALL SEATS RESERVED: $9.50 
~~1~/~~~g~eL:JHRr~~~~ru~:c~~~~~~oe:,~~'&~~fR~~:uu~~~~r~ri=~~~cR.?e~:~~~~:a. 

MICHIGAN CITY; RECORDLAND. BENTON HARBOR 

Dramatic twist 

Allied takes over Bendix 
BY ROBERT BURNS 
AP Business Writer 

Allied Corporation agreed to buy 
Bendix Corp. on Wednesday, then 
said it wanted Martin Marietta, too, 
in a $2.:\ billion package deal that 
further complicated one of the most 
complex corporate merger battles 
ever. 

Bendix agreed to the takeover by 
Allied to avoid being bought by 
Marietta, which was scheduled just 
hours later to begin buying as much 
as half of Bendix's stock under terms 
of its Sl. 5 billion takeover bid. 

Moments after the Allied an
nouncement, Bendix disclosed that 
four of its directors had resigned 
Wednesday night. The four said in a 
statement they quit because "it was 
difficult for us to fi.mction effective
ly." They gave no further explana
tion. 

Late Wednesday, Judge Harrison 
Winter of the 4th li.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals in Baltimore refi.1sed Ben-

dix's request to block Marietta's 
stock- buying, to begin at midnight 
EDT, upholding a l '.S. District 
judge's ruling earlier in the day. But 
Allied's higher bid appeared to give 
Bendix the edge in the takeover 
battle. 

Earlier this week, Bendix had 
bought 70 percent of Marietta's 
stock under terms of its S 1. 7 billion 
takeover bid. With the appeals 
judge's ruling, Bendix and Marietta 
could end up owning a majority of 
the other's stock, and what that 
means for Allied's offer wasn't 
known. 

Allied chairman Edward Hennes
sy said Bendix had agreed to be 
taken over, and that Allied then 
would also own the Marietta shares 
that Bendix bought on Monday for 
about S 1.2 billion in cash. Allied said 
it intended to buy the remaining 
Marietta shares after consummating 
its merger with Bendix, but it did 
not say what those extra shares 
might cost. The S2 .. ~ billion 

L ............. ...,. 

proposal was not broken down. 
Marietta had planned to huv about 

11.9 million shares, or just o~·er half 
of Bendix's stock. But Wednesday 
evening, Marietta said Bendix 
shareholders had withdrawn about 
1.2 million of the shares thev earlier 
had submitted under the Ma~ietta of
fer and that it expected most of the 
4. 5 million shares of the Bendix 
employee stock plan to he 
withdrawn by the midnight 
deadline. That would leave just over 
9 million shares, even if no other 
shareholders were enticed awav 
before the deadline by Allied's high
er bid. 

William Agee, the Bendix chair
man, said the agreement in principle 
with Allied involved Allied paying 
about S I. I billion in cash for I :\.I 
million Bendix shares, or S85 a 
share. Allied, a diversified energy 
concern, would acquire the remain
ing shares by exchanging securities 
valued at about S7:\ per Bendix 
share, Agee said. 
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Campers, who are working with a computer 
music system in East Haddam, Conn., listen in-

tentlv to their instructor. ( Disco1•er photo byjohn 
McGrail) 

Computer camps do their bit 
BY BRUCE SCHECTER 
DiscrJI'er News Serr•ice 

A concept rapidly gaining 
popularity from California to Con
necticut is that of computer camps. 
This past summer, more than three 
thousand boys and girls, ranging in 
age from 9 to 19, were saturated hv 
what Arthur Michals, tiJUnder <;f 

Computer Camps International, 
calls "a total immersion in the com
puter world." 

So great is the demand for hunk 
(and keyboard) space in the nation's 
burgeoning computer camps that, 
even with a stiff tuition of about 
S.fOO a week, some applicants are 
being turned away. Computer 
Camps International reports a six
fold increase in enrollment since last 
year - from I 'iO to I ,000. 
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Summt:r computer camps for 
gifted students have been around for 
years, but it is generally ack
nowledged that Denison Bollay 29, a 
computt:r consultant from Santa 
Barbara, Calif., and founder of Com
puter Camp Inc., put together the 
first program that combined sun
shine with digital fun. 

His first camp opened in Santa 
Barbara in 1980; in addition to the 
three he now operates, he plans to 
inaugurate one in (ireat Britain next 
year. 

Bollay's Santa Barbara camp is a 
typical one. In a screening proce
dure as trying as those required at 
tennis camps, new campers are 
tested on the day they arrive and are 
assigned levels (from beginning to 
advanced) based on the results. 

They are encouraged to learn at 
least one computer language -
BASIC, PASCAL, LISP. or LOGO- as 
well as to take a course in a related 
topic, such as electronics, robotics, 
artificial intelligence, games and 
simulations, even computer ethics. 

Recognizing that even the most 
precocious of campers need to ab
sorb the increasingly complex rudi
ments of computer science, Atari is 
offering sessions that last for four 
weeks, twice as long as the other 
camps. 

One unti>rtunate drawback to 
these camps, however. is that the ex
pensive equipment and highly 
trained, well-paid staffs have placed 
the cost of two - let alone four -
weeks at computer camp out of 
reach fi>r many families. 
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Determining the future of cultural programming 
b tdevision, as ~ewton :\linnow once said, 

a "vast wastdand" that has never lived up to 
its potential' And if it is. who is to hlame' 

l'nfortunatdy .. \linnow's assessment is cur
rently all too accurate. There is. on the whole. 
nothing of much value offerred on a nightly 
basis. Hut tdevision is not necessarily devoid 
of value. That is, it doesn't hal'e to he had. 

Skip Desjardin 
On the Media 

Which, of course. brings us to the second 
half of the opening query. 

Indications are that the main culprit in the 
case is - no surprise if you really think about 
it- money. 

A startling paradox was presented in a na
tional newspaper last week. On page one of 
the Lifestyle section was a feature on the 
boom in the arts in America. On page seven of 
the same section was a piece that announced 
the death ofCHS Cable. a prime source of cul
tural programming. 

In the last week. new music halls have 
opened in Haltimore. Toronto, New Orleans 
- even Peoria. They are an indication of a 
trend toward a greater acceptance of the arts 
hy average Americans- a trend confirmed hy 

a recent Harris poll. Yet, just when people 
seem to he realizing that Shakespeare and 
Wagner are not just ti>r the upper-class, one of 
the country's communications giants is admit
ting that it cannot make it in the culture busi
ness. 

Just over a year ago, CHS began offerring an 
ad-supported cultural channel to cable 
viewers. The venture was reportedly the pet 
project of CHS Chairman WilliamS. Paley. the 
man who once suggested that all three net
works set aside prime time blocks for cultural 
programming. Hv last week. CHS Cable 
reached S million homes. In 90 days. it will he 
gone. 

"CHS got itself into a hopeless tlnancial 
situation," according the Larry (irossman. the 
president of PHS. "1ft here "''ere a large enough 
audience ( ti>r cultural programming). and if 
costs were low enough. it would already he on 
commercial television." 

That's a weak argument. for years. televi
sion executives have maintained that they 
simply "give the people what they want. .. In 
reality, however. they make decisions solely 
on the has is of tlnancial tally sheets. 

The history of television broadcasting is lit
tered with incidents in which advertisers. not 
the public, dictated network decisions. And 
CHS virtually doomed its cable venture to 
failure from the start hy making it rdiant on 

Realizing handgun control 
Last week, Evanston, Illinois became anoth

er in a growing number of enlightened 
municipalities which are tlnally doing some
thing about the menace of handguns in 
America. California has a "handgun freeze" 
referendum on its November ballot which 
would prohibit any more registration of hand
guns. Other states and municipalities have 
also taken strong measures, spurred hy 
popular opinion and necessity. And I think it is 
about time. 

Tim Neely 
My Turn 

Thanks to a powerful lohhy, the National 
Ritle Association, America has had few restric
tions on handgun ownership until recently. 
Thanks to the shooting death of John Lennon 
in 19HO and the attempts on Ronald Reagan 
and Pope John Paul II in l9H l - all done with 
normal handguns anyone could huy or steal 
-things are changing. Handgun Control, Inc., 
the pro-control lohhy which has existed for 
some time. has only recently become ef
fective in getting laws passed on the local 
level. 

These laws are heing enacted despite 
clair.1s hy the NRA that any gun-rdated legisla
tion violates the Second Amendment. "the 
right to keep and hear arms." Lawsuits have 
been filed against most notably Morton 
(irove. IlL's landmark law. which became ef
fective last year. So far. the courts have upheld 
the right of local government to enact 
handgun-control legislation. 

The NRA likes to point to the Second 
Amendment to justify its stand on handguns. 
However. hy doing so they are taking it out of 
context. They forget about the tirst part of the 
amendment. which refers to the necessit\' of 
"a well-regulated militia." What the Second 
Amendment real/}' does is give the states the 
right to field a militia (i.e., today's National 
(iuard ). It does not say that anyone can go out 
and buy a handgun so they can shoot up their 
neighbor or relative (as is too often done with 
those things). And the Supreme Court, from 
Civil War days to the present. has interpreted 
the Second Amendment that way. So much for 
the constitutional argument. 

There is a big catchphrase the NRA types 
like to kick around: "Guns don't kill people; 
people kill people." Of course people kill 
people - people with guns kill people. Hand
guns serve no other purpose than to quickly 
and easily exterminate other human beings. 
an act done with alarming regularity here in 
the United States. 

America has, hy far. the highest number of 
deaths via handgun of any Western country. 
America is also the only country in the West 
without national handgun control. Add up the 
gun-rdated murders in all Western European 
countries and you still are not close to 
America's total. The reason: we can get hand
guns so easily in this country.·and we are so 
quick to use them once we do. If handguns 
were han ned or made more difficult to obtain. 
the homicide rate would go down. In fact, the 
homicide rate has dropped signitkantly in 
Morton <irove in the year their handgun law 
has been in elfect. 

Another NRA slogan in its hattie against 
handgun control is "if guns were outlawed, 
only outlaws will have guns ... Partially true. 
Sure, outlaws will have guns - hut so will 
police and other law-enforcement officials. 
No handgun law ever enacted or proposed has 
ever asked that policemen turn in their hand
guns. Control proponents recognize that 
policemen need them in order to do their job 
more effectively. And if no one else can have 
them. the odds will he much better for the 
police in the never-ending hattie against 
crime. 

finally. to the argument often expoused 
that people need handguns for protection -
most handguns bought for that purpose are 
never used in that role. :\lost burglaries hap
pen when nobody is home; as a result. hand
guns are more often stolen hy thieves than 
used against thieves hy the private citizen. A 
harking dog is a more effective deterrent to 
break-in than a loaded gun. 

The current wave of handgun-control 
legislation will certainly reach the Supreme 
Court eventually through :\IRA appeals. When 
it does- and the NRA is defeated, if tradition 
holds - perhaps the way will he paved h>r a 
national. sweeping abolition of unnecessan· 
handguns. Thanks to places like Evanston and 
:\lorton (irove. the dreams of handgun control 
are becoming more and more realistic. 
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the support of advertisers. These are not the 
times to rely on the generosity of corporate 
America - nor governmental America, for 
that mann. 

In 19HO. the t'ederal government spent 
S600 per capita annually on defense. Another 
S I .~0 ti>r every man. woman. and child in the 
country were spent on education. At t the same 
time. ~o cents per person were spent on the 
arts. With Reagan budget cuts. the 19H2 tigure 
dropped to (12 cents. 

On top of that, tax revisions made it harder 
to write off donations to the arts. 

So, CBS failed. The cable service lost S_>,O 
million -though(,<; to ~o percent of that will 
he recouped through deals with foreign dis
tributors and home video outtits - ti>r a com-
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pany that grossed nearly S2 billion last year. 
Ironically, the decision to drop- the arts 
project came just tive days after Paley, the one 
network believer in cultural TV, announced 
his retirement. 

Now. the company has an excuse never to 
try again. PBS. who's toying with the idea of a 
pay service via satellite, can justil)· dropping 
their project. The arts may once again he come 
the plague-carrier of television. And that's a 
shame because there is a place for quality 
programming on the airwaves todav. Public 
television is tloundering. reduced t;> nightly 
heg-a-thons hy Reagan belt-tightening. CBS 
hlew the hig chance, and mav have doomed us 
all to live even longer in. Minnow's "vast 
wasteland." 
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What faith is, and what it isn't 
Reading today's column might make you 

mad. In presenting a .. u•orking definition" of 
j(lith, and comparing it to certain other 
"zcays oJ:thinking" that might be perceil'ed 
around campus, I nwy engage your thouhgts 
enough to elicit feelings like 'just u•ho the 
beck does this guy think he is, miyu•ay? .. 

David M. Schorp 
Chautauqua in Faith 

I have suggestnl in this column that it is not 
only possible hut \'t:n· meaningful for t;1ith to 
he described in a very broad, encompassing 
manner. A parallel to the statement. "faith 
contains all of lite's wisdoms. so man's 
cognitive effi>rts can he thought of as an at
tempt to describe bith ... is this: any good act is 
a result of t;lith. The extent to which we 
recognize our own faith is the extent to which 
we associate ourselves with a religion. 

Faith is tht· transcendence of man's animal 
being to the belief that he lives to do what no 
other animal is capable of: love. It is a commit
ment to the notion that my happiness comes 
from making others happy. faith is a basic 
outlook on life. a li>undation with which to 
ti>eus one's contribution to the world. "faith 
is not a suit to he taken out and worn on Sun
Javs." but is concrete conviction with which 
to think and act on a minute-by-minute basis. 

If! don't possess this conviction. how might 
Ill\' thoughts and actions he guided? A man 
who is responsible for much ofthe content of 
this column. describes the obsession with 
faith-less outlooks as "the making of false 
gods." Tht.·se false gods steal away our poten
tial to love. and make us insecure and self
centered. 

Around :'1/otre Dame we must he suspicious 
of these "false gods... Among the most 
prevalent may be: 
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The god of social status. which has us pat
rem ourselves after images of .\lacho .\lan,Joe 
Cool, and Chic Woman. Closely related to this 
god of social status is the god of attention who 
l'hallenges persons to he different for the sake 
of being different. 

Also related is the god of material things -
the archangels (iloria \'anderhilt and Calvin 
Klein, and the Datsun 2HO-ZX. 

The god of the perfen relationship is the 
romantic notion-that the man or woman I love 
is all that lt1t:ed to he happy. More perverse 
gods are those of ti>Od. sex, drugs, and even 
music. 

Of thl' most intluential to those successful 
in academia can bt· the god of knowledge. We 
arl' all t;uniliar with the snohhy scientist or the 
stuffv-shirted businessman who equates a per
son's worth to his mental ability. Man has such 
a frel' will that sometimes he thinks he can 
tigure out lit'e on his own. 

A friend of mine tells a sad swry of the 
divorce of his father from his mother and tami
ly. This man was a corporate lawyer, who 
"spent ten or twelve hours a day being a 
lawyer. At night he would come home and he 
a tather for a few hours. At bedtime he would 
he a husband for a link while, and on 
Wl'ekends he would spend a few hours being a 
golfer. When all of these segmentalized por
tions of his life began to encroach on one an
other. he couldn't cope." 

Thne is tremendous good in every one of 
these "false outlooks on lit'e." But when there 
is a lack of any other, stronger "foundation," 
the overemphasis on any or all of them is un
healthy. 

The proper perspective is essential to put 
all into place- if social status, material goods, 
relationships. sex. ti>Od, drugs, knowledge are 
guided hy t;lith. they can become other
centered. and used ti>r the purpose of loving. 
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ND Hang Gliding Club is hein~ or~anized. Call 
Ted To erne at 2H~- ~~I~ for inti>rmation. -The Ohsen•er 

The ND-SMC Bicycling Club will hold its 
tlrst ride at :\::~0 p.m. today. The ride will he ahout 10 miles lon~. 
\teet at the Lyons haskethall courts. - The Obsen•er 

The ND Irish Flyers Club is heing rnived. 
Anyone interested can call 2~~-6.~26 h>r information. -The Oh
sen•er 

Men's Interhall Soccer Glptains will han· a man
datory meeting tomorrow at :\::\0 p.m. in the ACC. The schedule and 
rules will he tlnalized. For more information call the N\'A office at 
2 .W-61 00. - The Ohsen•er 

Classifieds 
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IS YOUR HAIR GETTING IN THE WAY 
OF YOUR STUDIES?? CALL MICHOLE 
FOR A HAIRCUT TODAY' ONLY $4 FOR 
GUYS AND $6 FOR GIRLS BEST TO 
CALL AFTER 3 AT 7850 

WOAD PROCESSING SYSTEM $2995 
64K M1crocomputer letter quahty pnnter. 
word processmg software. CP/M. Bas1c 
Caii277-7720 

The OBUD 24-hour phone l1ne •s now 
open 

Call 239-0BUD w11h your campus com
plaints 

$50 REWARD lor return. 1n good condi
tion. ol my blue. 12-speed FuJI b1ke. stolen 
from F1sher Hall Call M1ke at 3070 

Want to succeed 1n the Class Room Want 
to be R1ch Want to be successful? For 
more 1nformat1on wnte to JOE 
CAMPBELL ASSOCIATES 26 Dnvers 
Lane Laurel Spnngs. NJ 08021 SALES 
REPS WANTED 

THE FISHER 4? WHO ARE THESE 
GUYS? CAN THEY REALLy SING? TO 
FINO OUT LET THEM KNOW AND 
THEY WILL DO AN ENCORE PERFOR
MANCE, MONDAY. 

OMBUDSMEN PHONES ARE NOW 
OPEN FOR INFORMATION AND COM
PLAINTS Call between 12 and 5 Monday 
lhru Frrda y for .nfo Call 24 hours for 
campus complaints Phone 239-0BUD 

I LOST/FOUND I 
LOST Spaldmg baseball glove on the 
fteld across from Moreau Sem1nary 
Fnday atternoon Please t call Dave. 3458 
1ffound 

LOST - 1 pan of glasses and 1 student ID 
at Green F•eld Saturday If lound. please 
caii.Mary at 6751 

$25 REWARD: CLASS RING LOST AT 
PEP RALLY. IF FOUND CALL OB
SERVER AND LEAVE MESSAGE. 

FOUND 1 F1eld Hockey St1ck at Pep Ral
ly on Fnday If 11 s yours call 3101 
Descnbe It and 1t s yours 

FOUND Se1 of keys at football game 1n 
Secllon 31 See Sh~rley 1n THE OB
SERVER 0ff1ce 

LOST Set ot keys at N D football game 
PURPLE RABBIT S FOOT attached w1 
keys II found. please call 283-6865 
Reward for 1ts return-$$$ 

LOST 1n the VICinity of Stepan Center Fn 
Me. room key on VW key nng II found. 
call Steve 185 7 

LOST A black Wilham Barry deSigner 
tacket REWARD offered II found CALL 
PAT or TONY-8744 

LOST N1kes. red ana wh1te. on the North 
Quad. on Fnday 9117 If lound call Bnan 
at 1441 

Bulova Ouartz watch lost at ACC raquet
ball courts Reward$$$ Call Steve at 8872 

REWARD If! 
Phlianfhrop•sl Will pay small reward to 

ANYONE who w1ll provide •nformat10n 
leadtng to the arrest. conv~hon. and 
publ1c castratiOn of those responSible tor 
the felony k•dnapp!ng of 

BEVO,-
lahas. Bantl). a 2 2 black and White bull. 
last seen graztng on the 4th flOor of Stan
ford 

These terronsts. whO obvtausly have 
nothtng better to do than 10 spend 
weekends strol<.ng a stuffed bull. had the 
gall to send Bevo s nght eye through the 
ma11 1 a felony all by 1tself ) 

Your help IS needed to prevent th1s col
techve scum from attack•ng agam 
CALL x8765 NOW 
Your rdentlly w~l remam anonymous 

Lost gold Movado watch w•th senlmental 
value REWARD offered tor return Call 
Gerry 2858 

LOST 1 PAIR OF GLASSES IN BLACK 
CASE. BETWEEN 9/16 & 9/18 IF 
FOUND PLEASE CALL JOE AT 277-
0885 

AOOMATE WANTED-To help share 2-
bedroom furntshed apartment Located '" 
Turtle Creek Apts .1 0 mm walk from 
campus Call anyt1me at 277- 8596 Or 283-
4263 

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
NOTRE DAME AVE APTS AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY. LEASE THRU X-MAS 
at$90/mth CALL •1813 

Furn1shed 5-room apt - has 3 tnendly 
females. needs 4th Rent now.· Xmas. ND 
Apts Call LIZ •4263 

WANTED 

Wanted· 2 Purdue T•ckets Call M1ke at 
234-3224 

DESPERATE' WILL GIVE UP MY FIRST 
BORN SON FOR 2 MIAMI GAS CALL 
DENNIS- 3383 

WANTED USED COUCH. BAA. 
SHELVES X2197 

It IS very urgent that I hnd two or three tiCk· 
ets to the Oct 9 Mtamt and Oct 16 Anzona 
games Also need four seats tor the 
Nov 13 Penn State game These are all a 
must Please call Kev•n at 291-3177 
anyttme 

NEED 2 GAS FOR PURDUE CALL ED 
AT6166 

Go•ng to SAINT LOUIS for the weekend ol 
Oct 8? I really need a nde or a raft lor the 
MISSISSIPPI Call284-5186 please' 

NEED$? Respons1ble. hard-working per
son needed tor a tlextble 10 hrs /wk out
door matntenence Good pay. good work 
Must have transponat•on Call 1-936-
8507 

FOR SALE 

WOAD PROCESSING SYSTEM. $2995 
64K Mtcrocomputer. letter quahty prmter. 
word process1ng software. CP/M Bas1c 
Call277-7720 

For Sale Set of e•ght place setllngs. 
dtshwasher-proof Melanme. also coffee
gnnder. hot plate Ideal 11 mov1ng ott 
campus Pnce of all 1tems. $30. d1shes on
ly. $15 Call239-6470daytlmes 

77 RABBIT CLEAN XCLNT COND 277-
6726 

FOR SALE CCM Super Tacks brand 
new Pro-l1te blades SIZe 8 Larry 1722 

Sm1th-Corona manual portable 
typewnter Like new 284-5638 

77 FORD GRANADA 6 cyl . automatiC. 
am-fm casseue. a1r. ps/pb. good condJ
IIon $2.300 call 239-5930 days 277-7770 
evemngs 

26 1n mans b1cycle wtth electnc motor 
$195 683-1118 

FOR SALE SIGMA 12-stnng gu•tar 1 
month old Call 1752 (Frank) or stop by 
809 Grace 

FOR SALE 1980 MGB. YELLOW EX
CELLENT CONDITION. LOW MILEAGE 
CALL 272-1549 AFTER 5 00 P M 

TICKETS 

1 Purdue stu ticket needed 233-8163 

Needed Purdue & Penn St Ilk -- Call Jeff 
at 277-0482 

MIAMI' I need 3 GAs BAD' Call Kevm at 
1580 

HELP' desperately need PURDUE GAs 
call Steve 1857 

HELP• MY DAD IS VISITING NE'XT 
WEEKEND AND I DESPERATELY 
NEED 1 GA FOR THE PURDUE GAME 
CALL ANNE AT •4321 

I need Purdue T!K Call'697 

Need 2 GAs and 1 Student T1ck lor 
M1am1 Call Paul 3405 

YO II need 4 t1ckets for Penn State Bruno 
and the rest of the Mob lrom Ph•lly Will do 
me 1n 1f 1 don t get them Money IS no 
problem Call Fran 4385 

need t1x lor m1ch1gan st call Ed 8944 

-NEED MIAMI G A S AND PURDUE 
STU TIX. CALL DON 277-4854 

PLEASE HELP ME" I desperately need 
up to 4 GAs tor the M1am1 game W1ll pay 
$$ Call Debb1e at 284-4311 

Four Purdue GAs on 50!' Best offer 277-
6646 

HOT-TEMPERED BROTHER AND TWO 
COUSINS COMING FOR PURDUE 
GAME NEED TICKETS !STU ORGAS) 
DESPERATELY CALL CHRIS AT 1751 

Fam1ly commg and they need 4 TICKETS 
for the MIAMI game Please call Mark at 
1177 and name your pnce 

HELP' PARENTS COMING ALL THE 
WAY FROM LITTLE FALLS.NY YES I 
SAID LITTLE FALLS IF I DONT FING 1 
GA FOR THE MIAMI GAME THAEAE 
TRIP WILL BE RUINED AND I WONT 
HAVE A HOME ANYMORE' PLEASE 
PH 3160 

Need Anzona t1x for Ma and Pa! Call 
Belle. 284-5332 

Yep.Me Too• I need two fix tor Purdue 
Stud or GA W•ll pay$$ call2960 

LAST CHANCE to SELL ME 2 MIAMI 
GAs Don 1 mtss thts once m a lifetime 
opponumty--CALL Gerry at 277-30671 

TWIN SISTER WANTS TO SEE HER 
TEAM LOSE' HELP ME BY SELLING 
YOUR PURDUE STUDENT TICKET 
CALL JOHN 1644 

HELP' 
Dad lost the Purdue lottery 

1 GAneededbadly'PhoneChuckat 1154 

Desperately Need Purdue T1cket Help out 
a guy 1n Love Call Steve 8267 

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY NEVER 
SEEN BEFORE We w111 sell 2 SP.ason 
football t•ckets Ne1ghbonng seats Call 
6945 

Need 2 Purdue G A s Call Dave or Mark at 
277-0955 

Need 2 G As to the Penn State Game can 
rade up to 4 G A s for the M1am1 game 
Call712-755-3156 day or 3277 

1 PURDUE STUDENT TICKET FOR 
SALE. CALL BOB 288-8402 

NEED ARIZONA TICKETS SOMETHING 
WICKED FEEL FREE TO CONTACT 
THE AENOUN ED SOPIN SUSIE AT 
277-0865 

09/23/82 FOR SALE 1 Purdue GA. K1m 
288-1917 

Need two PURDUE stud t1ckets Call 
TODD at 8762 

I have 2 MIAMI IlK and 2 ARIZONA t1x 
!STUDENTS) but I need 2 student or GA 
PURDUE t1x I w1ll TRADE or PAY CASH 
CALLOWENat1522 

w111 pay $30 cash for two Purdue Student 
tiCkets Call Art 8822 

HELP!1 I need one Student or GA M1am1 
TICket for my lttUe brother com1ng all the 
way lrom Cahforma If you can help. CALL 
MARTY AT 1644 WILL PAY MANY SS$$ 

RICH grandparents from Fta want to see 
MIAMI game Need 211• Call284-5050 

Need 2 Purdue GA s Call Jtm at 3342 

HEY' I know that you have MIAMI GAs 
back tn your room that you want to get nd 
of So call Kevtn at 6831 and name your 
pnce Call NOW!' 

BADLY NEED 2 GAS FOR MIAMI SSS 

NEED PURDUE and MIAMI GA IlK Tom 
1171 

I need 2 Purdue student 11x also wtll trade 
Mtamt GAs tor Penn States 

Desperate Need three or four Purdue 
GAs W1lhng to pay bucks' Call B1ll at 
7096 

WANTED DESPEAATELY--1 PURDUE 
GA PLEASE CALL WILL 282-1026 

4 SALE 2 GA PURDUE TIX ~82-1734 AF· 
TEA6PM 

YES1 I too need 1 Student or GA ticket tor 
Purdue game (smc(5115 

CALL ME II! NEED 2 GAs FOR MIAMI 
GAME WILL PAY$$$ SUSAN 6983 

WANTED: 
2 G A s for Penn St Call Pal 8652 

DESPERATE! 
I need TWO M1am1 GA s Do you have 
them? Please sell them Call Bot> at 8630 
Thankvou 

NEED STUDENT AND GAs FOR 
PURDUE $$$ or WILLING TO TRADE 
OTHER TIXS CALL 287-3538 

HELP' Need enough M1amt t1x for entire 
populallon ot WYOMING Res- •dents ol 
satd state are traveling entlfe dtstance by 
car for game Call 6947 11 you ve got 6 
GAs. 1 Stu 

Help the MARINES' see the PURDUE 
game Need 2 TIX Call Norb at 8788 

NEED 2 MIAMI GAs CALL BRIAN at 
1165 

HELP! I have two ststers who want to see 
these famous ND football games & 
part1es Need 2 MIAMI GAs to g1ve them 
a chance Call BILL at 1024 

Need Purdue GAs 289-7640 

I need 2 Purdue GA's. PLEASE II II Call 
John Higgins at 287-4186 (nights) or 
239-5323 and LEAVE A MESSAGE II 

Help celebrate Dads 55th birthday. 
desperately need 4 student and/or GAs 
for the M1am1 game Wtll buy 1n pa1rs Call 
J1m- 1152 555 

Need PURDUE GAs or Student tickets 
$$$ Call287-3538 after 6 

I M A DEAD MAN 1f I don t come up With 3 
MIAMI GAs and/or 4 ARIZ GAs Help 
save my very valuable ($$$$) neck1 call 
PHIL at 8295 even 11 you only have 1 or 2 

need 2 GAs lor ARIZONA game call 
Lauren lsmc) 5072 

Need Purdue Student and GAs Ph1f 
1764 

Need PU GAs Pay MUCH $$ Call 277· 
7529.277-7057.256-0226 

DESPERATELY NEED GA TIXS FOR 
PURDUE PETE 232-1466 

NEED TWO OR MORE ARIZONA TICK
ETSIIII1 PLEASE CALL MICHELE AT 
37931F YOU CAN HELP 

Need 2 GA t1x to PENN ST Call LIZ 284-
5166 

NEED 2 PENN ST GAS WILL PAY S$$S 
CALL RICH K4662 

LIKE FINE WINES? SAILORS? GET 
YOUR CHOICE OF EITHER Gh1cago 
Chnsttan Brothers and U S Navy person
nel need as many ltx as posstble for Mtamt 
or Anzona Call John at 1580 

HELP1 PARENTS COMING ALL THE 
WAY FROM LITTLE FALLS NEW YORK. 
YES I SAID LITTLE FALLS IF I DONT 
FIND 1 GA FOR THE MIAMI GAME 
THEIR TRIP Will 

I NEED 2 MIAMI GAS CALL CATHY AT 
6833 

NEED PURDUE STUDENT TIX CALL 
1193 

CALL BRIAN-2187 NEED TIX TO MIAMI AND ANY OTHER 
)'tOME GAME CHRIS-1730 

NEED 3 GA TXTOGETHEA OR 2 SETS 2 -·'' 
PURDUE GAME Call 272-o238 after 4 Need Purdue GAs Call Caspar 277-3276 

Need 4 M•am, GA s call Larry 1722 

Need 1 Student TICket tor Purdue Call 
Dan at 1730 

Purdue t1cke1s lor sale Call272-7723 be
tween 6-8 PM 

need 2.4.or 6 Mtamt GA. or student hxs-
277-8699 

The Observer wtll accept classtfteds Mon
day through Fnday 10 am to 4 30 p.m 
However. classtfteds to appear tn the next tssue 
•nust be recetved by 3 p.m. the bustness day 
prtor to tnsertton All classtfteds must be prepatd. 
etther 1n person or through the matl 

Need 2 GA s tor M1am1 game Please call 
Tern at 277-4820 or Nad1ne at 1302 W1ll 
pay $$$1 

NEED 2 PURDUE GAS w1ll pay top dol
lar' KEVIN 1770 

need 2 Purdue fix Good$$ Call Pat 289-
7340 

SCREWED BY SYA Stuck w/12 GOOD 
ZZ TOP TIX (TOGETHER) Selling 
CHEAP Call Paul or Z1p at 8437 

NEED PURDUE STUDENT TICKET 

I need One and only One PURDUE Stu
dent llcket Call283-1269 or 1260 and ask 
lorManlyn 

NEED 4 GAio PURDUE CALL PIERRE 
at 3330 

HEY all you crazy Wild people out there II 
We need Ttckets and wtll pay you all the 
money we have for 2 Penn St GAs and 2 
Miami GA"s Make two really sweet g~tls 
happy. your mom W1ll be proud! call very 
nch ctndy or much wen to do katte at 2948 
NOW 

II EXTRA ATTENTION II 
JP needs 3 MIAMI GA TIX S orelse hiS 
ltal1an fiance 1s gotng to hang h1m tf he 
doesn t get tickets tor her her GODF AT
HER and Godmother JP pays more than 
Morgan Please call JP s h1tman. T1m at 
1574 

PERSONALS 
OMBUDSMEN PHONES ARE NOW 
OPEN FOR INFORMATION AND COM
PLAINTS Call between 12 and 5 Monday 
lhru Fnday for onto Call 24 hours for 
campus complaints Phone 239-0BUD 

HELP' MY DAD IS VISITING NEXT 
WEEKEND AND I DESPERATELY 
NEED 1 GA FOR THE PURDUE GAME 
CALL ANNE AT x4321 

Juhe. 
I hope today ts spectal and fun 
cause you deserve 11 for all you ve done 
And I m sure Mom. Dad. Mtke. and Ntck 
Wtsh all the same to our tavonte SMtC!! 
Happy 18th blrthda y to a great Sister' 
Love. Joe 

LOST gold nng wtlh lntllals S J P on a 
key nng Room keys also on nng Wtll pay 
REWARD Call Steve at 1182 

Typ1ng. e•-legal secretary 272-5337 

Ktnghead.Burrhead.& · --head I have a 
quest1on Does 11 follow that tf you re mad
ly m 1nfatuat1on w1th a guy your tnends 
must hear all the bortng delatls? Sorry 
y all' I love y all TONS• Ill be look1ng for
ward to another gtrl s mght (Wtlhout hq
uor) and our next panel d1scusston where 
Znot T Knows wdl dtscuss the ad
vantages of bratdtng nose ha1rs Thanx tor 
be•ng TONS sweelles'TONS ot love
PREPHEADIIhe one who wears p1nk and 
green bows on her nose ha~rs I M SOOO 
SURE 11 

ooo. that was so bogus! 1 mean hke totally 
gnarly. man. hke gag me w1th a 
screwdnver! hke. where s m vans 

\ tslam.slam.slam) 
that was my head! 1m sooo wasted~ 
hey bud. lets party' l1ke. 1 saved her and 
blew the cash on van halen. but hke. how 
loud can you get 
p s people on ludes should not dnve. or 
walk 1n front of me. man 

CCD TEACHERS NEEDED• VOLUN
TEER NOW TO WORK WITH MARtON 
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS ON SUN
DAY EVENING. BEGINNING OCT 3 
CONTACT VSO •239-5293 FOR 
DETAILS AND SIGNUP 

SOCIAL CONCERNS FILM SERIES 
PRESENTS BEST BOY AWARD
WINNING FILM. ON SEPT 23 & 24. 
ENG AUD. 7 & 9 30 PM $1 00 TOO 
GOOD TO MISS 

ATTENTION DILLON: W1ll the guy whC 
found 212N keys please return them Call 
284-4052 Reward 

Laddies - Today IS Greg Anders birthday 
come to 212 Alumm to w1sh Greg a good 
one 

JEFF "MOON" JEFFERS FOR UMOC!h 
LET'S GET AN EARLY START. JEFF! 
From your favorite photographer, 
Rosanna. 

yes. you pay, we play here at KJPM, the 
Personal station. This next one goes out 
to G111i. Alme, Tara, and especrally 
Leanne 

Sa1nt Marys Students YOU can buy Ob
server c1ass1fleds at 

Any Observer member Interested tn 
dayed1t1ng at the Satnt Marys oHtce on 
Tuesday afternoons. contact Margaret 
ThiS IS your chance to enter the htgher tax 
brackets 

We "re all so w1erd 

no. you're all so wetrd !!! 

MAUREEN ALLEN: 
A Lew1s Hall glfl named Maureen 
Is a lean. mean se)( ma~cheene 
When she turned 21. 
She tned to have fun. 
But tnstead she IUSI damaged her 
SPLEEN' 
HAPPY 21st REEN' 
Love. 3/4 of lhe GODDESS QUADDESS 

weare dead 
we are not here 

if we were here we'd 
be here 

thafs what someone satd 
but we ·re not 
we"re dead 

Hey you crazy cocktatl waitresses
Pardon our procrastrnauon •n planntng the 
par1 y at N A B We re prepanng for a real 
blowout bash next Wed so get ready to 
take the dlp Please no su11s Oh. stmply 
too much tun 1 

RUG FOR SALE' CHEAP• MUST SELL!' 
CALL TOM at 1217 FOR DETAILS 

ANIMAL HOUSE 
ANIMAL HOUSE 

at The Kn1ghts Of Columbus 
Fn-Sat T1mes 6.8.10.12 

Cosl & 1 00 (Members Free) 

CYNDY SHORT. 
the ttme ts near .to hve 1! up and dnnk some 
beer 
so pull up a chatr to the bar and cheer 
The 11me IS here.tt s your 21st year! 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY" 

To our "awesome" PW FAN CLUB
you're great guys, kHp H up--We Need 
Youii!IIP.S. Bring bubbles (bookends 
say a special thanks!) See you at the 
nex1 game. -Your football stars. 

THE B P RAFFLE IS COMINGII!IIII 
THE B P RAFFLE IS COMING !Ill!' 

SO WHAT Ill filii II 
SO WHAT lflllfllll 

ANNOUNCING THE B.P. RAFFLE! B.P. 
IS RAFFLING OFF TWO SUNDAY 
BRUNCHES AT TIPPECANOE PLACE. 
TICKETS SOLD IN THE DINING HALLS 
NEXT WEEK. 
BRUNCH FOR TWO AT TIPPECANOE! 

Dmng anyth1ng Sunday at 4 00 p m ? 
CILA tnvttes you to 11s General Meettng. 
We are meettng tn the Ltbrary Lounge All 
are Welcome!IJ 

TO THE FUNKY VIXEN IN 315 Now 
you re legal m the B•g Appfe-
SHADOOBIE' Congrats & happy birthday 
lrom gumby bunny and the Party Women 
--Colleen & Gerry We want to party w1th 
you' 

7A FLANNEA 
presents 

QUOTE of the WEEK 
Shes w1th who?. Homer Formby? She 
must be (domg someth1ng to) h1s 
(something) 

GRIFF 

Beware of the carrot ... 

Mothers Beware! 
Protect your daughters from the ltps of Vrc 
Sc1ulh Espec1at1y 11 they have hHie unrts 
Another concerned message from Uncle 
Ryan - the punty prolecter. 

GIVE A GIRL A CHANCEl Go back & see 
my ad 1n the t1x BILL •1024 

my favonte JOkes th1s week 
Q What s fnsh and stays out all n1te? 
A Paddy 0 Furmture 

hahahahahahahaha 
Q :What s the last th1ng that goes thru a 
bee s mtnd when he smashes tnlo your 
WindShield? 
A Hts rear end!! 

hahahahai,ahahaha 

1 
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Inter hall tennis pairings 
for second round play 

INTER HALL 

INTERHALL TENNIS PAIRINGS 

These are the draws for the second round of the 
NVA tenms tournament Results must be g1ven to the 
NVA oll1ce by 5 p m on Wednesday. Sept 29· There 
Will bno extenstons for any reason Both players w111 
default any unplayed matches 

If you are not ltsled. you have a bye and should look 
for your name and opponent m next week s pa1nngs 

Advanced Men's Singles 

Kevtn Stmpson v 8111 Boroczek 
Pat Reynolds v Rob Ebert 
Tom W1lkas v Jerry Carter 
Doug Gnff1th v John Bosco 
Larry Duncan v Mtke Lamberto 
Steve Danca v Tom Bauer 
Tom Murray v Juan Humbert 
Joe Lawson v Tom Wheeland 
Mark Harmon v Nett Hutch1nson 
John Gray v Charles FranCIS · 
Joe Schaefer v John McGreary 
Tom Guns v Pat Gee 
John Paskowskl v Rowell Reyes 
Barry Fay v Dave Tracey 

Rob Polasek v Joe Jameson 
Mark Bomber v Pat H1ckle 
Dan McBnde v Dan Lesmez 
Bob Dirksen v B1ll McGowan 
Matt Revord v Dan Han1gan 
Steve Brennan v Charles Vandenburgh 
Anthony Kremer v Jtm Phtlbtn 
Bnan Kaufman v John Evans 
Jeff Sharpe v Ross Kl1sart 
Andrew Reardon v Tom Letnmger 
Btll Hogan v Joseph Kostolansk y 
Chuck Knll v Matt 0 Toole 
Randy Richter v Eddi Rodngues 
Jamte Chamarro v Charles Krombowskt 
Pat Burns v Kevm Ktlpatnck 
Ttm Connor v Steve Ross 

Women's Singles 

Amy Facrnellt v Joanne Swtecrak 
Ann Batley v Susan Gordon 

Mixed Doubles 

Hem1ng·E1chenlaub v Voltura-Boegete 
I 0 Bnen-Kromkowskl v Para1sO·O Grady 
Schwebel-Reyes v Nowatk-K1ng 

Mike Larkin ( 42) and a few friends bring down 
Michigan's hopes for yardage during last Satur-

day's game. Larkin is featured in a srory• by Louie 
Somogyi on page 16. (Photo by Rachel Blount) 

Tom Lemnger v Peter Pokorny 
Chns IShikawa v Steve Boulet 
John Z1ebert v Jack E1senbe1s 
Pat Jeffers v Warren Berry 
John De Frances v B1ll Casey 
M1ke Vanderbeck v Paul Samanant 
Jeff Chou v John McGreedy 

Niii·Fay v Daoud-Kelter 
lmmonen-Gassner v Lynch-Walker 
Pav1n·Wilkas v Hackett-Gergen 
Call1s-Cox v Ka1ser·Hayes 
Yurko·Rugg1ero v Graham·Grojea 
W1lkas-Muno v Gneselhuber-Jacobs 
Bailey-Barry v Loeser-Cornett 
Stevenson- Vanderbeck v Leon- Plunkett 
Regan-Oman v Weber-McGowan 

• Seniors 
• Graduate Students 

Friday, September 24, 1982 
9am-5pm 
La Fortune 
Student Center Batlroom 

BS/MS with Engineering or Technical majors. 
All disciplines interested in technical sales careers. 

Come informally any time during the day and learn about career 
opportunities in IBM from many different locations throughout 
the country. Then sign-up on interview schedules of your choice 
for formal interviews which will take place on Friday, October 15. 

No long lines. No overflows. No missed opportunities. 
Refreshments will be served. 
Bring 3 resumes. 

Citizenship or permanent residence required for interviews. 

-~-------------- -. ---.... -- ---==-='='=® 
An Equttl Opportunity Employer 

Valenta v Mehnert 
Neny v 0 Leary 
Castro v Roberts 

RESTAURANT 

15 REASONS: 

Broiled Seafood Platter 

Charbroiled Halibut Steak 

Charbroiled Salmon 

Shrimp De Johnge 

Charbroiled Swordfish 

Walleye Pike 

Red Snapper 

Trout Ala Mer 

Stuffed Flounder 

New England Scrod 

Rock Lobster 

Pan Fried Rainbow Trout 

Gulf Coast Shrimp 

Stuffed Shrimp 

Pan Fried Frog Legs 

5:30 Nightly 
All DIY Sund1y 

1 00 Center Complex 
700 L.W.W., MllhiWikl 

259-9925 

l __ 
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ND volleyball 

Senior Pagley lends experience 
By MIKE SULLIVAN 
.\j}()rts Writer 

The 19H2 ~otre Dame women's 
volleyball team is the most ex
perienced ever in terms of com
petitive volleyball action. hut it b 
also the youngest team ever. 

Composed of tlve freshmen. five 
sophomores. two juniors, and a 
senior. the team lacks the wisdom 
that comes with college experience. 
Senior Jackie Pagley lends her 
teammates some of hers. 

"I feel that Jackie is comh>rtahle 
(in her position as a team leader." 
says her coach Sandy \'anslager. "She 

J 
jackie Pagley 
Senior, Miami, Fla. 

continued from page 16 

tion calls for it. He is simply a total 
linebacker. 

"It was very apparent the latter 
part of last year that he would soon 
he playing a major role for us," con
tinues Kelly. "The only reason he 
didn't start last year as a freshman 
was because Zavagnin was playing at 
the weakside linehacking slot. Mike 
is one of the main reasons why we 
did move Zavagnin over to Crable's 
spot." 

Despite the success and praise 
that seems to have come to him so 
quickly, Larkin knows that there is 
still a lot of learning and adverse 
situations that he has to face: 

In the learning facet he admits 
that his pass coverage reading may 
need some improvement. He has, 
however. already received an educa
tion about t;lCing adverse situations. 

"After that second ~ichigan 

touchdown I kit that we were in 
trouble." explains Larkin. "We were 
playing so well on defense and then 
all of a ~uddt·n the,· score on a plav 

gets along well with others. She has 
lots of valuable experience. so she 
can share some of her ups and 
downs with the younger players." 

'To like to think my leadership 
would he an asset to the team." 
Pagley says. "I know the ropes. not 
just on the court. hut also olf the 
court. 

"We've always had close teams 
here and we've alwa,·s hecome heM 
friends. I think that that's an impor
tant part of any athletic team." 

This is Pagte,··s third varsit\· 
season l(>r Coach \·anslager's Irish af-
ter transfering to :'l<otre Dame he
tween her freshman and sophomore 
years. Only junior .\Iaureen .\Iorin 
has played as long on the team. 

Pagley, who pla\-ed for a verv suc
cessful high sch;ml team it; her 
hometown of .\liami. Fla.. admits 
that it was not eas~ to jump into a 
~tarring role t(>r the Irish. 

"I was at the peak of m,· ahilitv in 
my senior year in high sc.hool a~J I 
was recruited h\· some schools. Hut I 
laid off a year ~no vollnhall is the 
type of game where ,.(;U have to 
keep at it. · 

·•t.uckily, the team at :'IJotre Dame 
didn't have any experience and I 
picked it up pretty htst. After high 
school, it was hard to get used to 
losing, hut I· felt I could compete 
with the teams we played." 

"Jackie was one of our strongest 
players her tlrst two ,·ears," savs 
Yanslager. "She's a good. example ;>f 
someone who really wants to get in
volved in the sport." 

Pagley has had to sutler thrilllgh 
some dismal seasons in which the 

... Larkin 
like that. After that catch I thought 
'Oh God, not another nightmare like 
last year.· 

"We got together. though, and 
stuck it out,: 

The goals remain humble for the 
former consensus prep All
American from Cincinnati ~oeller. 
mirroring the feelings of Coach Ger
ry Faust. His t<>rmer high school 
coach is seeing to it that a tremen
dous triumph on national television 
and a rise to the Top I 0 in the polls 
doesn't suddenly lead to a mys
terious stock change t(>r larger hel
met gear. 

"Coach faust hasn't changed 
much in all the ,·ears that I've known 
him," says Larkin fondlv, "but he is 
working us harder th~n I've ever 
seen him het(>re. I guess that espe
cially after a big win he doesn't want 
us to he getting the hig head." 

There aren't any grumblings from 
Larkin, though. He sees the satishtc
tion that hard work hrings through 
victorv - and in emphasizing a 
point to little brothers. 

Wygant Floral CO.Inc. 
327lincolnway 

232-3354 

· "CJ'Qoweng {;on bQQ occagLottg '' 
Come in and browse 

,---------------~ I ~outh Bend's Hottest Spot \ 

I The OQt House 1 

I ------------ I I ~~'~ I 1 Cnuy out Beer ~u~~~ Open I 
I & Liquot \~~~ 'til 3 nm I 
I Hot sandwiches & Pizz<.. I 
'- -~~)c:>~-k S_() .. ~~~ ~! e Holiday ln~~US 31 N~ ·-~' 
..._ _______________ ...... 

team compiled records of -~·19 and 
I ~-2'i. This year, however, things 
are getting much bettt'f as the Irish 
are ~-5 going into tonight's game 
against ll'Pl'-Ft. Wayne. 

"There is such a noticeable dif 
terence," she says. "The team has al
ways had talent. hut they hecame 
varsity all of a sudden and they were 
inexperienced. 

"Scholarships help, of course. 
:-.Jow the oft'ense is much more com
plex. Tlu: two freshmen. .\tan· 
:\lcl.aughlin and Karen BatHers, pta;· 
in the middle. so. I guess you can say 
that the middle's come of age. 

"The team has come a long way. I 
think in the years to come :'IJotre 
Dame will hecome a powerhouse." 

Pagley has played a hig role in the 
team\ success this year. While not a 
starter. she has entered the last kw 
games and done an excellent joh. In 
a game against Hope College. for in
stance. eighty-percent of her shots 
were kills. 

"When we put her in," says 
Vanslager. "we know she'll get the 
job done. She doesn't make many 
mistakes. She has the girls play 
patiently and she also has a very 
positive attitude ahout everything. 

"She studies the game on the 
hench, so when we put her in. she 
knows where the other team is hit
ting the hall. I'll tell her what posi
tion she is going to play and she'll 
study the person who will be playing 
across the net from her." 

When the season is over. the vol
leyhall team is going to miss Jackie 
Pagley a great deal. It will lose a 
teammate and a friend. Jackie Pagky 
will also miss volley hall. 

"It'll he hard to give it up." 

Stez•e Carlton of the Phi/lies notched his 3,40"' strikeout 'tast 
Tuesday to join Walter johnson, Nolan Ryan, and Gaylord Perry as 
the on~J' pitchers ez•er to strike out more than 3.400 batters in a 
career. ( AP Photo) 

,.. ..................... , ...................................... , ............................................................ ... 
! YOUR BSN IS WORTH AM ! i OFFICER'S COMMISSION ~ 
! IN THE ARMY. ! 
~ Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also ~ 
~ means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our ~ 
~ medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities, ~ 
~ P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510. ~ 

I ARMY NURSE CORPS. I 
~ BE ALL YOU CAN BE. ~ 
t. ........................................................................................................................................ l 

Thursday is Tankard Night in the 
Terrace Lounge at the South Bend 

Marriott! South Bend's largest 
34 oz. tankard of beer i;;; only 

$4.00 
and YOU KEEP THE SOUVENIR 

GLASS TANKARD! 
Refills every weekday from 

4 -7 p.m. (on Thursdays until closing) 
are just $2.00! 

~/.j 

} 
~ The Place to Be! 

123 N. St. Joseph St., South Bend 
(219) 234-2000 

_, 

j 
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Duerson arrested 

Dave Duerson was served by the 
Indiana State Police and the St 
joseph's Sheriffs department with 
a warrant for his arrest at footba II 
practice yesterday. The Michigan 
Alumni Association alleges that 
he 'stole' Saturday night's game 
with pis interception in the final 
minutes. Duerson was released on 
his own recognizance and given 
five days to respond to the charge. 
(Photo by Rachel Blount) 
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Northwestern sinks to top 
It was a week of startling upsets, as teams across the 

country, inspired hy the first of the weekly rankings, 
struggled valiantly to lose. 

As a result, no fewer than six of the ten teams ranked 
in last week's poll were victims of disappointing vic
tories. 

But some things never change. Northwestern 
thought that losing to lowly Miami (Ohio) might he a 
difficult task. Wrong. The M ildcats never led in the 
game, and turned in a tine performance - losing to the 
Redskins, 27-1 ~. 

That makes .H straight games Northwestern has lost. 
The Big Ten schedule, in which the Kittens are always 
so successful, is pushed hack another week this time, as 
Northwestern goes after No .. ">5 - facing never tough 
Northern lllinois. 

In last week's spectacle, the Mildcats came up with 
just over nine inches on every running play. 252 inches 
on 2"' carries, to he exact. Northwestern coaches were 
disappointed, however, as the Kittens failed to rush for 
negative yardage. That's the first time this season that 
has happened. 

In Oregon, the Ducks had a truckload oftrouhle, t1nd
ing yet another innovative way to lose. Against Fresno 
State, Oregon came up with two safeties - though one 
was intentional on the part of the Bulldogs - and lost. 

"Breaker, hreaker. Those ducklings done it again, 
how 'hour it! You got it good huddy, they lost to Fresno, 
10-4." 

The "Washington's Farewell Address" Award, 
presented annually to the game that doesn't want to 

end, goes to an epic Yankee Conference clash. Last 
week in Orono, Me., the Black Bears of Maine and the 
Rhode Island Rams hattled to a 21-2 J tie at the end of 
regulation time. Under new conference rules, ties are 
hroken hy giving each team the hall at their opponents' 
I 5-yard line. The t1rst team that fails to match the other 
teams' score loses. 

After six overtime sessions, Rhode Island nipped 
Maine, 58-55. 

Say good night, Gracie. 
Here are the rankings: 

1) Northwestern (0-3) 
the drive for thirty-t1ve 
2) New Mexico State (0-3) 
see numher nine 
3) Oregon (0-3) 
the ofknse has yet to score 

res 

4) Memphis State (0-3) 
lost to Ole Miss State 
5) Oregon State (0-2) 
Beavers lose another dam game 
6) Iowa (0-2) 
cancelling reservations in Pasadena 
7) Clemson (0-1-1) 
crime doesn't pay 
8) Massachusetts (0-1) 
could struggle losing to Hahvahd 
9) Texas-El Paso (1-2) 
only heat New Mexico State 
10) Georgia (2-0) 
disregard numher seven 

Also receiving votes: 

The Ivy League (0-7) 
Air Force (1-2) 
The NFL (0-26) 

Quote of the Week: 

Hottom Ten 

New Mexico State Quarterhack jaime McAllister, at~ 
ter his team gave up an NCAA-record 8.">8 yards, and lost 
to Nehraska, 68-0: "Now I know how Arafat felt when he 
left Beirut." 

Got an opinion 
on sports? 

Send your comments to 
Sports .b'ditor 
P.O. Box Q 

Notre Dame, Ind. 

Friday Only at All Ayres Stores 
Shop for great savings 

throught the store ! 
Bring your Ayres Charge Card. 

L~A:ed roo. 
i~~~~: .. ~:,i.1,'-:~~lf-~;~~~;~-~~~4i.M.~~~·I/Iiii~~--;., •.. .,." --. ' . ... ~-~· 
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nesbury D 
HAfi!li'J5, 
ZONKER 

I 

Simon 

WHICH 
QJI1PAN1&5 
AR& YOU IN
TfRESTEIJ IN 
INTEI<VIEWIN6 

WITH? 
( 

WJ&.I05WHAT 
HAV£3 YOU 

GOT? 

I 

ANYONE? ... 

YE~ JA<..K. 

J THE: E VI/..... R.EU(3EAI 
5//;VOw/CI-1 15 

· AGAIN TE.I?J?.oR../Z/A/6 
rHG : _:;STUO EA/'T.S( i 
--· - ~ -----.--,....... 

A A P G 1-i 1-i} It 
\ If I 

The Daily Crossword 

©1982 Tribune Company Syndicate, Inc. 
All Rights Reserved 9/23/82 

M!?. f/ARRI5, 'THfJ?t /lER{){l'INAMIC5 
AR& OV£3I< 200 /Lio"'n ., .. ,;_ 
CartPANIE5 R£3- Cf;S,.,"" J~.;<J '"· 
OO!T!NG ON PUJRN6 5UPPUC5. 
CAMPU5. WHAT 7HifT 50RT OF 
IIR& Y(){}R Gf3N
CRAL. AR&A5 
Of INTfli?£:5T? 

I 

rQU!CIC ll5P!R!Ntl~ 
Do safYlE!HIN~ 

YOU HA V£' TO 
5AVE THEM/ 

-::-; :( 

~ ~ 

~ 

:.o-~~.;:: 
I ---·---~-

Oo/U' r wof<..R.'-1, I'LL 
S tfYIPLY USE 1"'1Y 

jAN!7-GR£A5E GUN/ 

ACROSS 
1 Ungentle· 

manly guys 
5 -trap for 

(tries to 
catch) 

10 Firmly 
fixed 

14 "A peculiar 
sort of-

15 Jogs 
16 Palo-
17 Cantrell 

or Turner 
18 Branch 
19 Money given 

at interest 
20 Connie 

or Arlene 
22 Tentacles 
24 Follow 

26 Certain 
case: abbr. 

29 Comoor 
Mason 

30 Kirk of 
films 

33 Vientiane's 
land 

35 Between 
QandU 

36 Turn inside 
out 

38 Curves 
40 Maker 

of beer 
41 Hoax 
42 Call- day 
44 City north 

of Lake 
Tahoe 

45 Nobleman 

Wednesday's Solution 
0 MAR. ACHE S1· CAN 
ROUE.NOIRE CONE 
C 0 NT R A VEIN E 0 NT 0 

AS T R I ~-T RUT s• 
1-AMYS HERR-

S 0 C C E R G Lll S SA 0 E 
K N 0 T s•EIRIIIN • E 0 AM 
A I ,_TR., ,, r a TS.ISINT CACHE 

If 
R 0 L L E D G E T T E R 
AM I E AU S Tllllll 

E B B I N G N A T A S H A 
N A R. C 0 NT R~ C T ED 
N N E. ERR E 0 H A R 0 
A o••READS EGOS 

9/23/82 

Jeb Cashin 

David Adams 

46 Young 
salmon 

48 Beam 
49 Dismantle 
52 Order for 

a breather 
55 Shoeof 

a kind 
59 Aida or 

Ladd 
60 Subject for 

discussion 
62 Elanet 
63 Location 
64 Rough 
65 Grafted, in 

heraldry 
66 Progeny 
67 Detested 
68 Matured 

DOWN 
1 Golden-
2 Petri dish 

substance 
3- Andrews 
4 Bias 
5 Soccer 

team 
6 Blackboard 

adjuncts 
7 Brokaw 

of TV 
8 Close 
9 Property 

10 Massachu· 
setts city 

11 Medicinal 
herb 

12 Luminary 
13 Weights 

for ships 
21 Puta 

lid on 
23 Certain 

fisherman 
25 Skill 
26 Cry of woe 
27- diem 
28 Beverage 
31 Conduit 
32 Colosseum 
34 Abbreviated 
37 Helen of-
39 Keyin 

music 
40 Equalized 
42 "-Yankee 

Doodle ... " 
43 On deck 
46 Mrs., to 

Pedro 
47 Three: lt. 
50 Sailboat 
51 -powder 

(leave) 
52 USSR news 

agency 
53 "It's a sin 

to tell-" 
54 Jackson 

or Smith 
56 Monarch 
57 Major 

ending 
58 Hollow 

stem 
61 Place 

1 Campus 
•-I p.m. - St;nior Placement Orientation, Stu
dent Affairs Conterence Room, LeMans Hall 
•-I p.mm. - Field Hockey, NO Women vs. Val· 
paraiso, Alumni Fidd 
•-i:~O p.m. - Mathematics Colloquium, "On 
Products of Conjugacy Classes in the Symmetric 
and Alternating Groups" Pro[ Jonathan Stavi, Rm. 
226CCMB 
•6:~0p.m. - AISEC General Meeting, LaFortune 
Little Theatre 
•.., p.m. - Cross Cultural Club Organizational 
Meeting, Rm. 222 Moreau (SMC ). 
•"". and 9:.'>0 p.m.- Film, "Best Boy", Engineering 
Auditorium, s UlO 

T.V. Tonight 
6p.m. 16 :\ic:wsCc:nter 16 

22 22 Eyc:witnc:ss :-.it·ws 
28 Nc:wswat<.:h 2H 

34 The :'>1a<.:Nc:il/l.ehrc:r Hc:port 
6:30p.m. 16 .\1*A*S*II 

22 Farnih· l'c:ud 
28 Tic Ta<.: Dough 
34 Straight Talk 

7p.m. 16 Fame: 
22 .\Ltgnum PI 
28 joanic: Loves Cha<.:hi 
34 Snc:ak Prc:,·iews 

7:30p.m. 28 The: Star of the: Family 
34 This Old Ito usc: 

8p.m. 16 < ;irnmc: A Break 
22 Simon •uH.I Simon 
34 Odyssey 

8:30p.m. 16 Teacher- Onh· 
9p.m. 16 llill ~tree:! Blues 

22 Knob Landing 
2l 20/20 
34 The Yc:ar That Time: Changed 

9:30p.m. 34 Inside Business Tmhl\· 
10p.m. 16 :'liewsCt'lllt'f 16 

22 22 fyl"\Vitnt~~~ :'\Jt•W' 

28 :'liewswatch 2H 

34 The Dick Cavc:tl Show 
10:30 p.m. 16 Tonight Show 

22 Quinn and \lcCioud 
28 ABC '>ews '>ightline 

.. 
34 <.aptionnl ABC :\t·ws 

11 p.m. 28 \·egas 
11:30 p.m. 16 Late :\ight with David l.ellc:rman 

Brian The saga of the youngest domer 

HlS MOTHER 

~ 
0 D IN PSYCH CLASS I 
l..- / BRIM! FOUND 

OUT HE HAD 
AN 0£DIPUS 
CoMPLEX. 

.. 

1 
J 
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Women's tennis 

Irish blank DePaul Blue Demons 
By DAVE STANG 
Sports Writer 

The Fighting Irish women's tennis 
team whipped an outmatched 
DePaul University team 9-0 yester
day at the Courtney Tennis Courts 
to raise their season record to 5-1. 
The BlueDemm.s( 2-4) were never 
even close as Notre Dame won 
every match in straight sets. 

Sophomore Laura Lee playing in 
place of the resting Susie Panther at 
No. I singles defeated Michele 
Ewars 6-0, 6-2. No. 2 Mary Colligan 
demolished Bonnie Salata 6- I, 6-0. 
Lisa LaFratta won 6-1, 6-0, over Lisa 
Parenti at No . .3. 

Cathy Schnell, playing No. 4, over-

whelmrd Chris Molek 6-4, 6-2. 
Camille Cooper had an easy time 
with Linda Hahes 6-I, 6-4, and Lisa 
Gleason took adavantage of her 
chance to play singles hy downing 
Jamie O'Connell 6-I, 6-1. 

The douhles teams fared just as 
well with each duo hreezing to vic
tory. Leading the way was the No. I 
team of Colligan and LaFratta who 
heat DePaul's hest, Ewers and 
Parenti 6-0, 6-1. Winners at No. 2 
were Greta Roemer and Schnell 6-0 
6-I over Salata and O'Connell: 
Finishing off the team sweep was 
Louisa De,\lello and Gleason who 
overpowered the team of Molek and 
Tauras 6-2,6-0 in a very quick match. 

Coach Sharon Petro agrees that 
the team has inproved, "We are het-

Got brotherly revenge 

ter tnan last year, nut tt shan.! to tell 
how much hy killing the weaker 
teams. Hut unlike in the past, we 
keep concentrating against the 
easier teams, and that makes me hap
py," she explained. The coach was 
especially impressed with the play 
of Camille Cooper and Lisa LaFratta, 
whom Petro said "has improved im
mensely, even since the beginning 
of the year." 

The young Irish are becoming 
markedly more confident and 
relaxed ;m the court with each vic· 
ton·. The women have a tough 
match coming up Saturd.ty morning 
against Purdue, who finished t1fth in 
the Big Ten last year. The match 
starts at 9:00 at the Courtney Tennis 
Courts. 

Larkin tills linebacker role 
By LOUIE SOMOGYI 
Sports Writer 

Like many people, sophomore 
linebacker Mike Larkin prohahly 
doesn't like to say "I told you so." 
Last Saturday night, though, he 
greatly wanted to emphasize a per
sonal belief. 

"My brother enrolled as a fresh
man this year at Michigan," he points 
out. "He had a chance to come here 
on a football scholarship this year, 
but he opted to play basehall for 
Michigan instead. 

"I wanted to show him that he 
should have come here," he says, 
smiling. 

who is enjoying his role as a new 
blossoming force on the Notre 
Dame defensive unit, one which 
limited Michigan to 41 yards rushing 
in .36 attempts. 

His team-leading I I tackles 
against Michigan was outstanding in 
itself, hut was made all the more im
pressive when you realize that for 
most of the fall he had been nursing a 
secondary shoulder separation. 

"I started doing some real practic
ing the week before the Michigan 
game," explains the 6-1, 209-pound 
Larkin, "hut I was preparing myself 
mentally all along hy watching 
things like their game films to he 
prepared. 

national television." 
Tri-captain and fellow linehacker 

Mark Zavagnin was certainlv one 
who was not leery ahout the ~opho
more making his starting dehut 
despite minimal practice time in the 
tall. 

"He's just a natural talent," praises 
the senior All-America prospect. "I 
knew and the coaches sure knew 
from his spring practice perfor
mances that he would he a very intr
icate part of our defense 
especially with his great quickness." 

Linehacker coach George Kelly 
echos the praises. 

The younger Larkin may someday 
well become a major force for the 
powerful Wolverine basehall team, 
but for now it is his older brother 

"I wanted to play the Michigan 
game more than any other game this 
year because of the way they had 
embarrassed us the previous year on 

"Mike is extremely quick and we 
rely on it deeply for such things as 
the blitz. But he can also he pretty 
physical on that field when the situa-

See LARKIN, page 13 

KeiZv Tripucka, fourth on Notre Dame's career point total, put 
on quite a show last Saturday for the Logan Center Benefit Basket
ball Game. See Craig Cbva/'s column about the game and what it 
represents for Notre Dame, below. (Photo by Rachel Blount) 

Logan Center game: Saturday's highlight 
Saturday night, Gerry Faust's foothall team showed 

the world that things were hack to normal. 
It wasn't just that the Irish made Michigan, a team 

which had embarrassed them in 198 I, look like a had 
Pop Warner team. But in defeating a highly regarded 
opponent, the players and coaching staff exhihited 
character and determination, attrihutes that Notre 
Dame has made its trademark over the decades. At
trihutes that were conspicuous hy their ahsence in 
198I. 

Earlier that afternoon, I 8 haskethall players and a 
host of hehind-the-scenes saints showed that win or 
lose, the important thin~s at Notre Dame never change. 

Assemhled under th• north dome of the Athletic and 
Convocation Center were the greatest hasketball 
players in Notre Darr.e history. Two were throwhacks 
to the Austin Carr , ra: Sid Catlett and the very man 
many claim gave de ACC (Austin Carr Coliseum) its 
name. The rest wt re Digger Phelps' hoys, along with 
Moose Krause, " ho coached one team. All owned 
Notre Dame degr.:es. 

Granted, a couple of names out of the past - Tom 
Hawkins, Bob Arnzen and Collis Jones, to name three
weren't suited up. But the fans were treated to the 
school's Nos. I, 2 and 4 all-time scorers in Carr, Adrian 
Dantley and Kelly Tripucka. They also saw the top nine 
players fom the I 978 Irish, the only team in the school's 
history to reach the Final Four. as well as four of the 
starters in what arguably was college basketball's 
greatest moment, the 71-70 victory that snapped 
UCLA's never-to-be-matched 88-game winning streak 
in I974. 

If somebody could have bottled the nostalgia that 
permeated the ACC, which in its brief, 14-year life, has 
hous<:d more of what Digger calls "moments" than any 
other snake pit in the country, Congress would have to 
enact an obscene windfall-profits tax for the Bookstore. 

The players never forget, and if any of them had the 
mistaken notion that some of the fans might have, that 
was taken care of during introductions. 

Once the game started, the fans held their breath 
when Dwight Clay, a little more roly-poly,perhaps, hut 
no more bashful, loaded up in the right corner. And 
when the ball snapped through the nets, the crowd ex
ploded, relieved that Clay was no less deadly now than 

when he terrorized the iikes of UCLA and Marquette. 
But for all of Gary Brokaw's outside magic and John 

Shumate's inside magic; for all of Duck Williams' line
drive swishes and Adrian Dantley's French pastry; for all 
of Dave Batton's top-of-the-key jumpers and Kelly 
Tripucka's song-and-dance, the real show started at 
halftime. 

That's when two teams from Logan Center, which 
was the henetkiary of this day's wonderful generosity, 
trotted onto the floor. You can rest assured that the 
emotions generated in the ACC during those 10 
minutes exceeded those found later that night in Notre 
Dame Stadium. And that's a mouthful. 

The kids put on a show. Not in a relative manner, and 
not all things considered. That wa~ entertainment. 

And the fans were just as fahulous. If they had heen 
lured into their seats by the prospect of watching a 
galaxy of Notre Dame haskethall stars, that was quickly 
forgotten at halftime. No doubt Digger would like to 
have such loud and lively tans next time he hrings fair
field into the ACC. 

But the moment of the day, and I do mean day, came 
at game's end. The audience let loo~e with a prolonged 
standing ovation, while the Notre Dame players, 
reappearing on the court to start the second half, 
mingled with their thrilled counterparts from the Logan 
Center. If there was a dry eye in the house, it helonged 
to someone who had the poor judgement to he in the 
restroom at the time 

"To me, that just shows what people are like at Notre 
Dame," said Phelps, who, along with Special Projects 
Director Jim (;ihhons and Assistant Athletic Director 
Roger Valdiserri, provided invaluable assistance to co
chairmen Brokaw and Shumate. 

Phelps' former players, who realize how important 
Logan Center is to him, made the day possihle. But eight 

of them with NBA contracts- Dantley, Tripucka, Tracy 
Jackson, Orlando Woolridge, Bi .II Hanzlik, Bill Laim
beer, Bruce Flowers and Tohy Knight - made a 
remarkable sacrifice. Each of them signed a waiver, 
releasing his NBA team of its obligation to honor the 
contract in the event of an injury during the game. 

For Knight, who flirted with NBA stardom with the 
New York Knicks hefore succumbing to severe knee 
prohlems over the past two seasons, the gesture nearly 
bordered on the foolish. 

"I told Tohy that if he felt anything at all, to get out of 
there," Phelps said. "But he just smiled at me and said, 
'Coach, I'm all right.' 

"I was really nervous ahout him, hut he played his 
heart out- they all did." 

After the game, the players' jerseys were auctionnl 
off, with Tripucka's bringing in SHOO, and Woolridge's 
going for S520. 

The event's founding fathers will sit down in the 
future and determine where to go from here. 

''I'm afraid to do it every year," Phelps said. "The 
patrons paid S2'; a seat, and you'd hate to put the hite on 
them every year. May he we'll try and do it every second 
or third year. 

"The guys want to do it every year. They all thought it 
w;ts great. And then at hreaktast Sunday morning they 
started telling war stories." 

Phelps also took a little time to reminisce on hi~ I I 
years at Notre Dame. 

"It's hard to believe they've all come and gone." he 
said. "I'm starting to ft:ellike ,\loose. But it goes to show 
that people who have heen a part of Notre Dame basket· 
hall can come hack here and he a part of~omething like 
this, just like the National Championship ti>Otball 
teams." 

Based on the on-the-court success of hi~ team~. there 
is no denving that Phelps has huilt one of the nation·~ 
elite baskethall programs. But this was a day to put 
things in a different perspective. 

"You've got to he proud that, a~ successful a~ the\· are. 
the players are still human enough to re.alize that not 
everyone is as hlessed as they are. and then go out and 
do something about it," reflected Phelps. 

It would take a lifetime of I 0-1 ~season~ to era~e that 
kind of a program. 


